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THURSDAY, JUtY 15
• Dwight Adams' Mardi Gras
Ensemble performs at 7 p.m.
on the Village Festival Plaza,
corner of Kercheval and St.
Clair in the City of Grosse
Pointe. The event is free.

SATURDAY, JULY 17

• Antique appraisals are from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe Woods Community
Center, 20025 Mack Plaza.
Verbal appraisals are $5 per
item. All proceeds benefit the
Cook Schoolhouse restoration
project. Firearms are not al-
lowed. Fox Creek Questers
provide refreshments.
• Tours of the 120-year-old
Cook Schoolhouse are from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The
schoolhouse is at 20025 Mack
Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods.

SUNDAY, JULY 18

• Offshore power boat racing
begins at 12:30 p.m. at Beacon
Cove Marina on Lake St. Clair.

MONDAY, JUtY 19
• Children, ages 5 ye
older, can participate
and Take Mondays at 2 p.m. at
the Grosse Pointe Public
Library, Ewald branch, 15175
Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park.
Registration is required and
may be done online at

>.mi.us.
te Senator Martha G.

Scott, D-Highland Park, hosts
a coffee hour from 8:30 to 9:30
a.m. at Caribou Coffee
Company, 19419 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods.
• Wayne County
Commissioner Tim Killeen, D-
Detroit, hosts a Chat with the
Commish from 9 to 10 a.m. at
Grosse Pointe Park City Hall,

• City of Grosse Pointe council
meets at 7 p.m. in council
chambers, 17147 Maumee.
• Grosse Pointe Woods council
meets at 7:30 p.m. in council
chambers, 20025 Mack Plaza.

TUESDAY, JULY 20

• Grosse Pointe Shores council
meets at 7 p.m. in council
chambers, 795 Lakeshore.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21

4 The Beat Club performs at
7:30 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,

See WEEK AHEAD, page 6A
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of their day: high-tech vessels of ex-
ploration and adventure, science
and commerce.

"This is the way we learned
about the planet, other peoples and
cultures," said Robin Beth Schaer, a
38-year-old college professor from
New York City serving as a deck-
hand on a replica of the HMS
Bounty. "It's a vibrant and impor-
tant history."

Yet, sailing ships are marionettes

ropes, cables, halyards and sheets
to manage 11,000-square-feet of
sail.

There's the royal sheet, peak out-
haul, lower upper topsail down-
haul, royal bunt line and lower top-
sail clew line. That's not even a

"For a lot of new guys, it's amaz-
ing how intricate it is and how
things work," said able seaman
Aaron Flanagan of South Africa.
"Once you break it down, it be-

Even for Flanagan, 23, a two-
year veteran of Europa and life-

They're impossible to navigate
without a crew manipulating lines
to raise and set sails.

On Europa, a 185-foot barque

ther, mastering the rigging of a
tliree-masted ship takes doing.

"I'm still learning how it works/'

man crew handles about 400 lines,

At left, Robin Beth
Sehaer paints a
port whaleboard of

climb the ship's
115-foot rigging.

PHOTOS BY

BRAD LINDBERG

Above, Europa, from The Netherlands, off Grosse Pointe Farms Tuesday, July 13, heading up Lake St. Clair to
Tall Ships Celebration in Bay City. At right, Europa needed a new maidenhead when the old one was dam-

,c
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Officials from the five Grosse Pointes and
Harper Woods were expected to meet
Wednesday, July 14, to discuss the mutual aid
pact that allows police and firefighters to as-
sist officers in neighboring cities.

Harper Woods may lay off fire personnel

Grosse Pointe Farms to act as first responders

See MUTUAL, page 3A

Community Foundation's first
project Is set tor 1 p.m* Sunday,

will be unveiled at the city hall
complex. The public is invited to

tures presentations by Mayor

from the community, business-
es, the Fossee family and the

possible. The garden area

PHOTO BY KATHY RYAN
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widow of an 81-year-old man
whose death at home last week
was attributed, at least in part,

"He was an elderly man with
somewhat of a heart history,"
said IX. Rich Rosati of Grosse
Pointe Farms public safety.
**He'd been seeing a cardiolo-

The man's wife, also 81,
called police upon finding her
husband at 9 a.m. Wednesday,
July 7, unconscious on the

Police arrived to find the
house's windows closed, no
fans nor air conditioning,

"The house was very hots"
Rosati said. "We can't help but
think that contributed to his
demise. We detected no foul
play at all."

Hot temperatures are a seri-
ous health risk to senior citi-
zens.

"Seniors are far more sus-
ceptible to health problems re-
lated to summer heat than any
other demographic," said Peter
Ross, CEO and co-founder of
Senior Helpers, an in-home se-

Seniors are at greater risk
for dehydration, heat stroke
and exhaustion resulting from
abnormal summer tempera-
tures.

Ross urges family members
help protect elderly relatives
from heat by putting together a
senior summer survival kit.

can
on a

a drug store.

• a reusable water bottle to
maintain hydration,

notified the
woman's relatives and re-
turned to the house that
evening prior to one of her
son's arriving from out of state.

on her," Rosati said. "The
house was still buttoned up.
We were concerned about her
being by herself."

Rosati was in the dispatch
center when her 911 call came
in,

"She said her husband is un-
conscious on the floor up-
stairs," Rosati said. "I think he
probably got up at night to go
to the bathroom and collapsed
in the hall."

Daytime temperatures
ranged from the high 80s to
low 90s with high humidity
four straight days before the

"I can't remember getting a
heat-reiated death here,"

copies of all prescriptions

• phone numbers of health
care providers and information
concerning chronic health

• sunscreen, at least SPF 30,
to prevent serious burns,

• muMvitamins to keep the
immune system strong and

• a battery operated, hand-
held fan in case of power out-

Seniors are more susceptible
to heat because the body re-
tains less water with age, Ross
said.

Seniors face greater risk of

such as heat stroke, heat ex-
haustion, severe sunburn and ,

ion.
'issues for

ByKathyRyan

The recent string
gree days with high humidity
has most people taking a dip
in a cool pool or cranking up

For some it's not that sim-
ple. It can be deadly, especially

A Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent was one of several who
died in the area during the

side of the house was more
than 100 degrees when the
man was found.

Services for Older Citizens
wants to make sure seniors
are protected and know how

On Tuesday, July 20, SOC
hosts Kenneth Bresnan, area
emergency manager for the
Veterans

the
is

"Heat, the Silent Killer."
"The crux of the problem is

that heat is a stress that at-
tacks the weak, the infirm, el-
derly and babies," Bresnan
said. "And we're in an urban
environment of concrete, as-
phalt and brick that creates a
heat center. Then you add the

stay locked up in their homes
with the doors and windows
dosed. Soon it becomes hotter
inside the house than out-

ByBradlindberg

The Federal Emergency
Management Agency, accord-
ing to Bresnan, considers heat
a catastrophic incident and

"The elderly and the infirm
don't feel it because their me-
tabolism doesn't act appropri-

people know how to recog-
nize the symptoms of heat
stress, but oftentimes seniors

noring it are tragic.

drink water during hot sum-
mer days, and SOC wUl make
sure the seniors have water on
hand.

"We have been distributing
bottled water with our Meals
on Wheels packages to home-
bound seniors," said SOC's
Mary Rose Nelson. "We want

seniors that they need to stay
hydrated."

SOC is also doing a daily
check on seniors, according to
Nelson, and has been urging
those seniors who participate
in the Food and Friendship

noon in the air-conditioned
comfort of the Neighborhood

PHOTO BY KATHY KYAN

"We have planned after-
noon activities to encourage SOC Meals on Wheels volunteer Mike Magee of Grosse

take advantage of the air con-
ditioning during the heat of
the day," Nelson explained.

SOC also urges residents to

ies.

check on neighbors. Anyone
with concerns about an elder-

ly resident can call SOC at
(313)882-9600.

Kercheval on the Hill will
close during part of
Wednesday, Sept. 1, for the
Racing For Kids exotic car
street fair and charity auction,
. A two-block section of the
street in downtown, Grosse.
Pointe Farms closes from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. between
McMillan to Hall Place for a
daytime car show and evening

auction that raises money for
children's health care.

This will be the event's
fourth consecutive year.

Last year, Kercheval was
closed for the first time to ac-
commodate increasing atten-
dance and to provide room for
pit stop demonstrations by an
Indy car race team; :

The team is co-owned by
Robbie Buhl, a Farms native,
former driver and the chari-
ty*s national spokesman.

Racing For Kids, based on
the Hill, is a 20-year-old chari-
ty. It uses the popularity of
motorsports to raise money
for children's hospitals and
health care. The majority of
money is donated to organiza-

u-

joJlaasi year's auction on-the
Hill raised more money for
Racing For Kids than any of its
other fundraisers all year.

"More than $50,000 was

raised, with net proceeds go-
ing to fund pediatric initiatives
at Beaumont Hospital Grosse
Pointe, The Henry Ford
Health System and DMC
Children's Hospital of
Michigan, as well as the chari-
ty," said Patrick Wright, exec-
utive director.
;TneHiIl event is: technically

called Racing For Kids To The
Hill.

See HILL, page 3A

nr

f To find the banking center nearest you, call 800-292
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A July 7 fire on Ford Court started when
wires from an overheated transformer

stroyed and the other had heavy dam-
age. There were no injuries, though lo-

rescue of firefighters on the hot, humid

CpL Dave Gardezza splashes cold water
on firefighter]

i '

A family theme heads up a
celebration this week.

Norbert E Neff Park will be
rededicated to the citizens of
the City of Grosse Pointe in eel-
ebration of its 100th anniver-
sary.

The centennial celebration is
5 to 9 p.m. Friday July 16, at
Neff Park on Jefferson at
Lakeland.
"Rededicafidnis at 6:45;p.m.

accompanied by a tree planti-
ng and proclamation present-
ed by State Rep. Tim Bledsoe,
D-City of Grosse Pointe.

The first 100 guests receive
one of the 100 eco-Mendly bal-
loons to let go during the cere-
mony.

A decorated bike, scooter or
stroller contest is 5 to 6:30 p.m,

A judged wheeled parade
;foilows with prizes for theitop

three winners.
Entertainment includes mu-

sic by the Balduck Mountain
Ramblers and the Grosse
Pointe Boat Club.

Cake and cupcakes are from
Hodell's Cake Shoppe and
Kroger.

Hotdogs, chips and soda are
available.
. Interviews with people who
have memories <otthe history

A slide show of historic pic-
tures of the park are on hand
for viewing.

Donations are being accept-
ed for the commemorative
tree.

Contact Park Director
Christopher Hardenbrook at
(313) 343-5252 for information
or to give assistance.

Continued from page 2A

The Hill Association spon-
sors the family-oriented street

fair. Attractions include chil-
dren's games, exotic car dis-
plays, pit stop burnouts and
more.

fire last week in Grosse Pointe

Director of Public Safety and
Acting City Administrator Al
Fincham. "This is a whole new
ballgame. If we agree to a con-
tract, Grosse Pointe Woods

"Harper Woods officers re-
sponded, but they aren't al-
lowed to carry their fire gear in
squad cars, so there was noth-
ing they could do," Fincham
said. "It could have been a

A VIP fundraiser that
evening at Northern Trust
Bank spills onto the Kercheval
sidewalk while, in the street,
pit stops and squealing tires re-
sume.

"People on the Hill get more
and more excited each year for
this event," said Dan LaLonde,
a Hill merchant and associa-
tion member. "It is nicer every
year. Everyone likes to get in-
volved in it."

"It's a wonderful thing," said
Farms Mayor James Farquhar.
"It's a great charity. It's hosted
by generous people Kids get to

see race cars. We need things
like that to show off our com-

Dan Jensen, Farms public
safety director, recommended
the closure of Kercheval last
year to make the street fair

He endorsed plans this year
to keep the street closed with-

"It's not only the safest and
friendliest way, ifs the most
economical way because we
don't have to pay someone to
break it all down and set it all

Jensen said.

fire run in Harper Woods."
If Grosse Pointe Woods per-

sonnel were called to a fire in

gency took place back in
Grosse Pointe Woods,
Fincham said they would have
to rely on officers from the oth-

"It could create a domino ef-
fect of one city covering for an-
other, then another city would

in,*

A labor dispute in Harper
Woods and an arbitration rul-
ing that awarded more than
$200,000 in back pay to fire-
fighters, means the dry will lay
off at least four firefighters.
Harper Woods has separate
police and fire departments,
though 18 police officers are

A Wayne County Circuit

can't fight fires within the
Harper Woods city limits. The
court ruled the city violated its
charter, which calls for sepa-
rate police and fire depart-
ments, unlike other small mu-

them, but without their equip-
ment there was little they could
do."

According to Fincham, at
least one city has already
pulled out of the mutual aid
agreement, and more are ex-
pected to follow.

"St. Clair Shores has already
backed out," he said. "They
made the decision that they
weren't going to spend their
tax money because Harper
Woods won't spend its own. Of
course St. Clair Shores has
said that if there were a cata-
strophic event such as a fire at
Eastland, they would definitely
respond. But they wont be cov-
ering routine fires any longer."

"This whole thing is the re-
sult of a fight with Harper
Woods and one of their
unions," said Grosse Pointe
Woods Councilwoman Vicki
Granger. "But what concerns
me is that we have many
streets where one house is in
Grosse Pointe Woods and the
house next door is in Harper
Woods. If there is a fire at the
Harper Woods house, we need
to make sure our residents are

TIRE & AUTO CARE

Expanded Saturday
Service Hours

.... 8:3Q.̂ ni to 4:00pm
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$19.95
have combined the two into a
public safety department The

"They can fight a fire m any
dry m Michigan except Harper

That doesn't mean they are,
as was noted during a garage

Mayor Robert Novitke asked
Fincham to report back to the
council following his discus-
sion with the other ataes

"Let's see what is being dis-
cussed before any action is tak-
en," he said

L —_-._ — —

**\Kfe have a specific cost to
run the water plant, supply wa-
ter to ourselves and the City of
Grosse Pointe," Modzinski

reduced water sales are being
met by a water rate increase

tion customers.
"The typical water bill will be

going up between 8 and 7 per-
cent," said Shane Reeside,

the biggest increase is in the
sewage portion. That's a pass-
through (from the Detroit
Water and Sewerage
Department)."

The Farms filters drinking
water for itself and neighbor-
ing City of Grosse Pointe,
Sewage is piped to Detroit for

"In the last three years, the
City of Grosse Pointe has re-
ceived approximately 38 mil-
lion cubic feet of water from
the Farms. This past fiscal year,
they went down to 30 million
cubic feet."

The minimum water bill now
becomes $68.77, a $4.54 in-
crease, or 6.6 percent. The cur-
rent average bill becomes
$210.33, a $15.31 increase, or

New rates are based on the
ci

Increased water rates also
will plug a revenue shortfall
caused by a drop in water con-

the Farms to cover costs of the
plant and infrastructure. Both
require maintenance regard-
less of the drop in customer us-
age.

"M (water and sewage) vol-
ume goes down, fixed costs re-
main static," Reeside said. "In
some cases, material costs
have increased over the year."

The rate increase approved
this week by the city council

significantly over the last sev-
eral years," Reeside said.
"People are using less/'

Usage decline is due in large
part to conservation and house
vacancies.

"If the home's vacant, no-
body's watering," Modzinski
said. "People aren't watering
the way they used to—sell less
water, need a higher rate to

water and sewer fund, accord-
ins

Less volume translates into
remaining customers paying
higher unit costs to cover the
city's investment.

"The only good thing about
this heat wave is we're back up
to what we considered some-
what normal pumping levels
for July," Modzinski said.

Continued from, page 2A

seniors can be avoided through
simple planning and precau-
tion," Ross said. "When it's un-
bearably hot outside for you

and your kids, it's downright
dangerous for seniors. Take a
few minutes and make sure
that mom, dad and any other
senior family members have
everything they need to be safe
this summer."

The Grosse Pointe Board of

Garden Tour is 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, July 24, in-

gardens, two in Grosse Pointe
Farms, one in Grosse Pointe
Woods and one in Harper

Tickets cost $10 and may be
purchased from the board of
Realtors at 710 Notre Dame,
City of Grosse Pointe. Tickets
may also be purchased at any

of the gardens the day of the
event, which is held rain or
shine. Gardens in Grosse
Pointe Park are located at
753/759 Barrington, 1338
Nottingham, 15220 Windmill
Pointe, and 1176 Yorkshire.

Gardens in Grosse Pointe
Farms are at 26 Newberry
Place and 265 Moross Place.

The garden in Grosse Pointe
Woods is at 559 Sunningdale
and in Harper Woods at 20517

BobMaxeyLM.com

Extraordinary in every facet.

Ladies custom baguette and brilliant cut diamond
set in 18k wbite gold.

edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

8G0-987-AHEE + 313-886-4600
www.ahee.com
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"My salad days, When I was

— William Shakespeare
from "Antony and Cleopatra"

| Forty-year-old Grosse Pointe
I Woods resident John Bornoty
[isn't green in judgment, but

j He's the owner of The Big
j Salad restaurant on Mack

t eorno
; "September 2008 a month

! said, referring to the beginning
i of the current economic down-
iturn, "You could shoot a can-

i Yet, this two-year-old busi-
; ness is going strong thanks to
iBornoty*s vision, know-how
• and energy. Last fall it was rec-
ognized as one of America's

; next top franchises in a contest
: sponsored by food distributor,
Sysco Corporation, and fran-

Salad didn't win the contest
and the prize of paying for ini-
tial franchising expenses,
Bornoty has worked to fran-
chise on his own. The Big
Salad's first franchise is open-
ing in September in Royal Oak,
just two years after the open-
ing of his flagship restaurant.

Other franchise stores are
expected to open spring 2011,
possibly in Rochester and Ann Michigan before moving out-
Arborf as well as another cor- side the state," he said,
porate store in the "Building The Big Salad is

"I was in a deli that had a
small build-your-own-salad
area. It made me think. I've al-
ways been a healthy eater.
Why not a Subway concept for
salads? The Midwest needs
and wants healthy eating."

Bornoty spent the next year
studying the concept. He creat-
ed focus groups and took pec-;
pie to coffee houses, restau-
rants, delis and other food es-
tablishments to determine
their likes and dislikes about
the places from the food to the
lighting to seating comfort.

After that year of research.

"The community has em-
braced us. The community
supports us and we support the
community," said Bornoty.

He believes in doing busi-
ness with other local business-

His commitment to the com?
munity is two-foid: as business

Bornoty moved to Grosse
Pointe Woods several years
ago with his wife, Beth, who
was raised in Grosse Pointe. ,,;.

The couple met when both
were seniors and attending a
debutante ball. Bornoty ex-
plained when they first met,
they didn't really like each oth-

in Royal Oak in September.

stores in 10 years," said
Bornoty.

The Clinton Township native
Novi/Northville area "We're going to take at least 10 or 12 grew up around the food busi-
comrmted to five stores9 in years The ultimate to^Ms 200 ness. His fattier owned a pro-

July 15th

It's time to party on Toe P!aza-New Orleans Sty!ei

Metro Jazz Voices
Another M.O.T.R first - an aii a cappeiia evening of vocal jazz hai " 0

duce store and Bomoty spent
many of Ms teen years work-
ing in die store. After graduat-
ing from Notre Dame High
School in Harper Woods, he
fegi&ed; a talent booking
agency is he paid his way
through Macomb Community
College.

"Billboard magazine pub-
lished a book that listed all the
agents, their phone numbers
and their clients and I just
started calling. I booked sever-
al acts at Freedom Hill. Back
then it was just a little hill in the
park," he said

While Bornoty continued
pursuing a communications
degree at Wayne State
University, he started working
in automotive marketing.

"My future father-in-law
knew someone who was look-
ing for someone with a com-
puter and promotion back-
ground." said Bornoty. "I start-
ed working for them full-time,
going to college part-time."

Bornoty sold his booking
business and spent six years in

"I would write on-line busi-
ness marketing plans for com-
panies needing a presence on
the Internet. I would write the
plan, then hire software devel-
opers to program, it. The busi-
ness grew ma" hsiarted hiring'
my own developers," said
Bornoty.

In 2005, he sold the business
to a private equity group.

"It was time to move on," ex-
plained Bornoty. Tm not the
guy who goes to work for the
same company for 40 years.
The excitement to me is in the
build."

But first, "I drove my wife
crazy for a year," he said half-
kidding. "I spent a lot of time
with my wife and son (John,
12), coached little league. But
then I was getting antsy. You
won't find me lounging on a
beach. It's not me."

So he began looking for his
next venture. It was while
Bornoty was in New York City
scoping out a potential busi-
ness to buy, that the idea for
The Big Salad was born.

while serving as hosts at the
following year's debutante
ball, that changed. They began
dating and married in 1994, the

math at Grosse Pointe South

"\№ lived in Sterling Heights
for seven yearsk'-'ft wanted;£$}
move further west .and. Betftj
wanted to move back to
Grosse Pointe," explained
Bomory. "I was traveling a lot
and she was teaching on this
side of town and her family
was here, so we moved here. It
is a tremendous community. I.
won't leave Grosse Pointe un-
less I leave the state."

Bornoty cites all the typical
reasons for enjoying life in the
Grosse Pointes: riding bikes to

tern and other amenities. "I like
putting my leaves in the street
and getting them picked up —
how cool."

The self-prodaimed "antsy"
Bornoty is already planning
what will corne after his "salad

He is enrolled in the
Diaconate program at Sacred
Heart Academy to become a

By now, it was the mid 1990s
and the Internet was gaining

- i

But come to The Village on Friday, July 30th and Saturday, Ju 7

for the annual Village Sidewalk Sale and Street Festival

Clarinet virtuoso Dave Bennett will channel Benny Goodman in his M.O.T.R debut

A
Grosse Pointe N&ws

metr

\v;r s r Bank

Due to parting tot coust-ixtion. Moire School wHI not bs available as an altomxtiw site.
We will make a since/** aitart ta sfjga ell peHormsncas, but wined cut concerts will not bo rescheduled.

The 23nf seasgn of Music on The Plaza is dedicated ta tlie memoi-y of Tom Saur-rteni who passed away on
February 13th of this year His dedication to his =ra!t and wry humor contributed more to this scries ftan h<s owor knew-

as a way to promote them-
selves and attract customers.
Bornoty left the company he
was working for to start a con-
sulting business.
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Timothy Stevens earned a
bachelor's degree in chem-
istry/biochemistry and biology
from Albion College in May.
The Grosse Pointe South High
School graduate is the son of
Lee and Barbara Stevens of

Colleen Victor of Grosse
Pointe Farms has accepted

in

PEI
Michigan and additions! mailing offices.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $37.50 per year
via mail in the Metro area, S65 outside.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
Srosse Pointe News, 96 Kerchevai,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236.
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responsibility of the same after the first
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the light not to .accept an advertisers

representatives have no authority to
bind this newspaper Oniy publication of
an advertisement shaS! constitute final

• • •
Mark Szandzik earned a

bachelor's degree in econom-
ics and management from
Albion College in May. He is
the son of Edward and Julie
Szandzik of Grosse Pointe
Woods and a graduate of
Grosse Pointe North High

2009 Grosse Pointe North
School graduate complet-

her freshman year at

Christoph Tallerieo earned
a bachelor's degree in a self-
designed major from Albion
College in May. He is the son of
Randall and Sigiinde Tallerieo
of Grosse Pointe Farms and a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North High School

• • •
John Vinson earned a bach-

elor's degree in economics and
management and political sci-
ence from Albion College in
May. The Grosse Pointe North
High School graduate is the
son of John and Shawn Vinson
of

•f •
U.S. Navy ' Ensign •

Alexander Bruce Duncan
graduated from the United
States Naval Academy in,
Annapolis, Md. in May. He
earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in mechanical engi-
neering and will be assigned;
service aboard a nuclear sub-
marine. The 2006 graduate of
Grosse Pointe North High
School is the son of Bruce and
Denise Duncan of1 Grosse

• ••
Sara Crandall, a 2007 gradu-

ate of Grosse Pointe South
High School, was named to the
Dean's list for the spring 2010
semester at Saint Mary's
College of Notre Dame
Indiana, She is the daughter pf
Sheila and Rob Crandall of
Grosse Pointe Farms.
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Bounty and Europa are the
largest of 12 vessels racing this
summer in the Great Lakes
United Tall Ships Challenge.

They're due in Bay City at
about 1:30 p.m. today through
Sunday, July 18, for Tall Ship

ing up on the Saginaw River
beside Wenonah and Veteran's
Memorial parks.

Celebration hours daily are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission is $8. Children 36
inches tall or less enter free. A
$12 souvenir passport lets visi-
tors board ships beginning
Friday.

Flanagan has sailed world-

He said his home country
has the prettiest girls.

"South African girls are easi-
er to manage," he said.

This is Flanagan's first voy-
age to the Great Lakes. Sudden
storms typical of the region are
no worry.

"Storms, we've been in a
few," he shrugged, having
climbed down barefoot from
the mainmast port ratlines. "A
few waves came over the deck,
the poop deck even. It makes it
more interesting; gives us a bit

"The first time I stepped
aboard this ship," Schaer said,
"I had no intention of being a
deckhand. I was just coming to
look at it. I looked up at the
mast and people on the yards
furling sails. I thought to my-
seif, my God, I could never do
that. I'm afraid of heights."

The Bounty is a replica made
in Nova Scotia, Canada, for the
1962 movie starring Marlon
Brando as mutinous Fletcher
Christian.

"We have meals from all over
the world," he said. "The best
meat

Schaer is a third-generation
New Yorker with a master's
degree from Columbia
University and a job teaching
English at Marymount College.
She shares the bring-it-on as-
surance of Flanagan and other
modern-day individualists
comprising crews of sailing

in the
Great Lakes Challenge are
among more than 100 mem-
bers of the American Sail
Training Association, based in

Members carry out the asso-
ciation's mission of "character
building through sail training"

YES! I would like t o purchase a commemorative brick paver to be placesi around the iiew clock in front of Grosse ?oinie Woods City Hali.

Paver selection (please Hi! in your desired message in the grid below):

Small- ? VS"x 4 W Paver(sV(3 tims/U cksacmx per Sine) @100 Name:
_ _ _ Medium - 9 VT x 4 5/4" Pavels) 0 lijres/ti etaaciers per iiiw) % $250

Lsigc - 9 I/T J 9 1/2" Pava<s) (7 liiies/ii characters pet lina) @ $$00 Address

ase make checks payable Ks The (iras
d send your payment atoRg wild (his fbrm la: State: Zip:

asc POMK '

20025 Mack Piara
Oicsst Votmc Wooifc. Michigan 48236
Aitn: Paver Program tU\e questions' ' Please emaji mte№gpwfotsndaucit< ojg

Return this faun io reserve your brick today'

and preserving maritime her-
itage

Professional crews serve on
member vessels side-by-side

Schaer plans to take her re-

"So much great literature is
seafaring stories: 'The
Odyssey,' 'Iliad,' 'Rime of the
Ancient Mariner' as well as
history and science," she said.

For Schaer, being aboard
Bounty makes tangible core
literary themes, such as man
against nature, man against
man and man against himself.

"I have to teach a course this
fall," she said. "I might teach
about encounters that take
place at sea between people

Her insight hasn't come easy;
Her hands are calloused from"
hauling coarse and heavy lines.

The Denis
Sullivan, a 137-

Milwaukee, Wise.,
motors toward
Lake Erie last week

during a tall ship
festival in
Cleveland. At left,

;owa

lugging equipment and climb-
ing rigging.

"It's exhausting work,"
Schaer said.

She never thought she could
do it Until she did.

"It's fulfilling to see how far
you can push yourself/' Schaer
said. "So many people live up
to a point that is expected of
them. That's as far as they go.
But, when you see somebody

push themselves farther than
they think they can — and sur-
vive it — it makes you realize
that you can do anything."

Flanagan comes at it from a

"Being at sea makes more

city of (§t&%m ffimnte
NOTICE OF REVIEW: Notice is hereby given the Board of Review
of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods, Wayne County, Michigan, will
be in session in the Lake Room of the Municipal Building, 20025
Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, on

Tuesday, July 20,2010

from 9:00 a.m. to noon. Pursuant to MCL 21I.53.b, the Board of
Review Convenes on the Tuesday after the third Monday in July for
the purpose of correcting assessments resulting from a clerical
error or a mutual mistake of fact.

Kathleen Paul
G.P.N.: 7-140

freedom. It teaches that you
are not all-powerful.
Somebody else is bigger and

Voter guides online

r "1

Aug. 3, primary election are
posted by the League of
Women Voters Grosse Pointe
at

ctions.
The site includes links to the

League of Women Voters

\\ A1

vided for governor, state sena-
tor, District 1, District 2, state
representative and United
States Representative District
13.

The Grosse Pointe News will

its next two issues leading to
the primary.

18 19

The Gfoase Pointe War Memorial
32 Lake Shore Drive

G/O660 Potote f«?ma, Mi 48236

Order by phone: 313-&SV7511 (
Monday - Saturday / 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m

k *fc Vptint Se

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21

Continued from page IA

Grosse Pointe Farms. Grounds
open at 6 p.m. Hie cost is $8;
one child 10 or under is free
with each paying adult. For
more information, call (313)
881-7511 orvisit
WarMemorial.org.

THURSDAY, JULY 22
• Metro Jazz Voices performs
at 7 p.m. on the Village Festival
Plaza, corner of Kercheval and
StClairintheCit
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The men live in Utica and

"(They) stated they never
saw the 'no swimming' sign,"
said a public safety officer.

Three public safety officers
responded to a report at 2:15
ajn. Sunday, July 11, of a sus-
picious woman at the back
door of a house in the

"(She) was incoherent, had
slurred speech and bloodshot
eyes," said an officer. "(She)
Could not articulate where she
was or where she came from,
riot couid she clearly speak her
name."

The suspect was a 19-year-
old Troy resident.
. She registered a .175 percent
blood alcohol level, was arrest-
ed for being a minor in posses-
sion of alcohol and disorderly
conduct, police said.

At headquarters, she tried to

lice added.

At 12:05 p.m. Tuesday, July
6, a woman shopping at

in the Village left her black
backpack unattended inside

Fifteen minutes later, the
pack was gone, she told police.

A 16-year-old Grosse Pointe
Farms boy is suspected of
stealing a City man's wallet

an un-

At 8:20 p.m. Monday, July 5,

found $120 tucked inside the
suspect's waistband. The teen
attributed the money to al-
lowance, according to police.

The missing wallet^ v£a£,
found in another locker,
gone.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
coll the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at

Grosse Pointe Farms

A maroon 1999 Dodge
Caravan was stolen between
10:15 and 10:45 p.m. Saturday,
July 10, while parked behind
Golden Dragon restaurant,

ing a dark green 1996 Ford
Taurus with loud exhaust. The
car had a license plate for a

Police also arrested a 30-
year-old male passenger from
Detroit on a Wayne County
narcotics warrant

The owner of a bicycle taken
June 28 from a house on
Pemberton called police when
he spotted the bike outside a
party store in Detroit at noon
Friday, July 9. Upon question-
ing the person with the bike,
police decided there was insuf-
ficient evidence to charge him,
but they were able to return the

male) stated that all occupants
(drank) the night before," said
the officer. "They parked at
sunrise after spending the
night with female acquain-

to their parents.

heading southbound on
Lakeshore when an older man
driving a black Lincoln Town
Car exited Crestwood, hit the
man's Harley Davidson motor-
cycle and knocked him to the
ground.

A public safety dispatcher re-
ceived numerous 911 reports
of the incident,

Firertins
• All personnel responded to

a fire alarm at 8:53 a.m.
Saturday, July 10, at the Edsel
& Eleanor Ford Estate. The
alarm was false.

• Firefighters manning two
pumper trucks responded to a
fire alarm at 1:57 p.m. Monday,
July 5, at a house in the

At 7:45 p.m. Wednesday, July
7, police expelled a drunken
49-year-old Warren man from

A power line was reported
down shortly after 7 p.m.
Friday, July 9t behind a house

Police said the man was
wanted in his hometown for

System, a computer and a
radar detector were stolen in

Public safety officers roped
off the area and called a DTE

If you have any inprmation
Two men, ages 22 and 28, about these or other crimes,

were caught at 5:57 p.m. caU the Grosse Pointe Shores
Wednesday, July 7, swimming public safety department at
in Lake St. Glair off the 700 013)881-5500.

drunk and disorderly conduct, two separate vehicle break-ins

High, not mighty
hours of Saturday, July 10, in
the 1000 block of Yorkshire.
Both cars were unlocked.

Park boy set off legal fireworks

ing to shoplift a 99 cent pack-
age of Starburst candy from
Rite Aid on the Hill, according

" (He) admitted smoking
marijuana one hour prior," said
the arresting officer of the inci-
dent at 9:34 p.m. Sunday, July
4.

Officers released the teen to
his mother.

Overnight Monday, July 5, a
garage on Wayburn was en-
teredandasetof Callawaygolf
dubs and a mini bike were re-
ported missing.

Someone between 3:30 and
5:30 p.m. Wednesday July 3,
stole an 11-year-old Farms
boy's Verizon cellular tele-
phone and park pass from an

A DTE transformer and utili-
ty pole located in the 1000
block of Kensington caught fire
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 7.
The fire eventually flamed out.

A patrolman landed a drunk-
en fisherman on Lakeshore at
about 10:15 p.m. Wednesday,
July 7.

The officer was cruising
Lakeshore near Vernier when
passed by a man driving a vehi-
cle at speeds reaching 10 mph
over the limit.

During a traffic stop near
Clairview, the man registered a
.122 percent blood alcohol lev-
el and was arrested for drunk-
en driving.

The man admitted drinking
"a few beers on a fishing trip,"

EVERYTHING OUTSIDE
will be a whopping

This is one sale you don't want
to miss! Pointe Lamp and Lighting

carries only the finest in
lamp and lighting brand names.

$un. 11-4 pjn.

zi

derly conduct after police were
called to a fight on Waybum at
2:45 p.m. Tuesday, July 6.

Medics took a 45-year-old
male motorcyclist from
Sterling Heights to the hospital
for injuries suffered in a hit-
and-run accident at about 8:15
p.m. Wednesday, July 7, on

Police arrested a 42-year-old
Farms man at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 30, for yiolat-

, ing a pe_rsqsiaj protection order
issued to an 82-year-old
woman living m the 200 block
ofMuir,

The man is the woman's son-
in-law. He'd been living at the
Muir residence with the
woman's daughter.

The woman reportedly suf-
fered bruised arms and a
bruised hip when struggling
with the man during an argu-
ment at the house about his
marital problems.

—BradLindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at

If you have information on
these or any crimes, call Grosse
Pointe Park police at (313) 822

—KaihySyan The injured man had been

YIeldrum
has been

ing
tlit Pmnfes
for 25 Years!

California

8 Mite

s
«3
IE

a

Grosse Pointe Shores

At 10:35 a.m. Sunday, July
11, a female security guard at
the Edsel & Eleanor Ford
Estate in the 1100 block of
Lakeshore said she was oper-
ating an electric golf cart when
rear-ended by a Grosse Pointe
Woods man operating a 2002

There were no injuries and
only minor damage to the golf

Hills man, said it was locked. GrOSSe POlflte Park

The woman told police she
was driving the wrong way and
was turning around when hit.

BANKS?

. A 43-year-old Detroit
^oman was arrested at 6:39
km. Saturday, July 10, for vio-
lating 11 driving suspensions.
. An officer pulled her over on
Mack near Morass for operat-

A Mainstream Ocean Kayak
was taken from the kayak rack
at Patterson Park sometime be-
tween Tuesday, July 8, and
Wednesday, July 7. The kayak
wasn't locked.

A patrolman at 7:42 p.m.
Sunday, July 11, found a 17-
year-old Grosse Pointe Farms
male and two male teens from
the Park sleeping in a 2004
GMC Sierra parked on Rosyln.

"(The driver, the Farms

LAWRENCE S. CHARFOOS, WILLIAM J. GIOVAN, ROBERT M. BIRACH

WHAT A LAW FIRM SHOULD BE.

Litigation, Criminal Law, Immigration

CHARFOOS
GIOVAN
&BIRACH'

1800 PENOBSCOT BUILDING

DETROIT, MI 48226
313.964.1234 cgblegal.com

GROSSE POINTE

J.D. Power and Associates

Highest Customer Satisfaction
with Retail Banking in the

WINDSOR

* Ftagstar Bank received the highesi uunwnea! score among retail banks in the North Central region in the proprietary j .D . Power aiid
Associates 2010 Retail Ban'sing Satisfaction Study***8. Study t«sed on 47,673 iota! responses'measuring S9 providers in the
North Centiai region (iN, KY, MI. OH. WV)and rneasuses opinions of consumers with their primary banking provider. Proprietary
study results are based on evpenences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in January 2010. Your experiences may vary. Visit
jdpoiver.com. **Not available for businesses or public units. 1,50% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) ts accurate as of 7/7/2010 and is
guaranteed for four monihs after account ojjemng. Available onSy on new Smart Savings accounts opened in conjunction with this
offer. Funds may not currently be on deposii w«h Flagstar Barak. Customer must maintain a primary checking relationship at Flagstar
Bank. Conditions and lestriciions apply. *Oi"«omer must open and maintain a new primary checking relationship at Ftagstar Bank with
a $50 minimum balance to receive the $100 bonus. SiGObomsswitl be deposited into the account within 30 days of meeting primary
checking retaiionship requirementi. Ftagstar will issue a !099 for the $100 bonus. Conditions and restrictions apply. Offer subject to
change ni cancellation at any time without notice. Industry leading rates based oh bankrate.com, dated 7/7/2010.
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©UEST OPINION ByArthurLCyr

he China Olympics and the classic film
"Chinatown1* may seem to have nothing in
common beyond the name of a major na-

implications for the international commu-
nity.

Current congressional movement on
the Great Lakes Compact is a catalyst that
joins the two topics.

The movie, set in the 1930s, describes efforts of ruthless busi-
ness interests in the person of John Huston to corner the water
supply to southern California. Private eye Jack Nicholson dis-
covers and struggles to defeat the scheme. The conclusion is
ambiguous, but implies the bad guys prevail.

The film was inspired in part by an earry 20th century com-

California water. That group failed, thanks to public opposition
mobilized by the new Progressive political movement

One consequence was dramatic decentralization of southern
California government. The dry and county of Los Angeles are
relatively weak entities because local communities decades ago
were determined to maintain independence vital to their water
securitv.

of the United States Senate, which recently approved the Great

US. SenatorDebbie Stabenaw.

Lakes Compact, a landmark agreement that protects the Great
Lakes from large scale out of basin diversions.

The Great Lakes represent a fresh water resource of un-

Addi tionally, the lakes have become plagued with fresh chal-
lenges, even as popular awareness and concern over environ-
mental pollution grows.

Ocean-going vessels have introduced a wide range of exotic
water life forms, some of which are a threat. For example, the

ly alter the food chain, especially along shorelines. The Asian
carp, a recent immigrant, is a voracious carnivore that can grow
to enormous size, threatens other fish and animals, and has

among states and localities for water allocatioa

iS.

The Great Lakes Compact is the result of intense, disciplined
negotiations among the contiguous states. The agreement is
no

vironmental challenges.
The strength of the national environmental movement is un-

deniable. AI Gore's success and influence in promoting public
awareness personifies particularly dramatic evidence for this
point

Once the Great Lakes Compact becomes national policy, a
ons.

States are principal polluters of the amiosphere, though the lat-
ter is achieving reduction of emissions. Water management is in
some respects easier to achieve. Canada, directly involved in

role.
China is extremely anxious to overcome negative imagery in

a wide range of areas, including human rights. That is a princi-

tion involving Beijing, Ottawa, ̂ shington and other capitals.
Cyr is Clausen Distinguished Professor at Carthage College

and author of "After tke Cold War." He can be contacted at
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

the public trust

The Grosse JFbinte News welcomes your letters to the editor.

I have been a police officer for
more than 35 years and hope-
fully somewhat still sane, but

may be edited for content We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday. Letters to the Editor can
be e-mailed to jwarner@grossepointenews.com.

My question is why would
our elected officials, who are
"looking out for our interest"
vote against someone putting
their own money up to build

Michigan, not 10 years from
now. Why should we get mon-
ey from Canada, let them
make more money on it and
send jobs over there?

This is only one foolish
move, there are many, many
more. Are these politicians re-
ally working for us or working

Letter to the Editor:
Citizens of the state of

Michigan, pull you head out of
the toilet.

Are you out of work? Do you
find that you have too many
days left between pay checks?

bowl that your head is bobbing
around in?

If you say <lyes" to any of
these questions there is only
one thing to do and that is to
get your "dam" head out of that
toilet bow! and look at what is
happening around you. I am
getting sick and tired of open-
ing the newspaper or listening
to the evening news about this

must be missing something

Look, citizens of Michigan,
get off your couches, pull your
head out of that toilet and get
involved. We put these people
in office, now let's elect people

First why not let someone
use their own private funds in-

thebflL
Second, why wait 10 years to

start this project when private

you think/feel that Michigan's
economy is in the same toilet

or this police chief being on
their way to jail for breaking

Do you know how much
more it will cost in 10 years to"
really build it? (That's OK, we
all have a lot of money.)

We need JOBS right now in

against us.
I, myself have decided to run

for precinct delegate to get in-
volved. I would run for a larger
office if I could afford to.

What are you going to do?
Are you going to just sit there
and vegetate and complain or
are you going, to do some-

Thank you.
FRANKA.PESTA

St Glair Shores

GUEST OPiN

ongress needs to do and firefighters just when communities

economy, and concerns
about the short-term

inai
dren are most vulnerable is the proverbial
cui ace.

• Support for small-business lending.
The importance of small business to job
creation is often overstated. But it is im-

not adversely change economic behavior
on the wealthy, oil companies or other in-
dustries. This would be a net plus, helping
economic growth, if the revenue were
used to pay for the well-considered spend-

Alternatively, we could add to the na-
tional debt now and lay out explicit plans
to pay for it in the future. We could, for ex-
ample, use revenue from the proposed

However it's done
en,
creased or not.

put through the American Recovery and

literally brought us back from the brink of
a Great Depression. But the hole was
deeper than we even knew at the time AR-

work, the credit markets for large busi-
nesses are functioning adequately—they
can sell their bonds.

But the banks aren't delivering for small
business. Small-business owners work in
communities around the country, and we

ion

is available to Qflset current spending.

this wasn't an ordinary recession—this
was going to take more than a year or two
to recover. That's why ARRA wasn't just
aimed at activities that would provide an

The economy is operating well below
capacity and there are 15 million people
unemployed. In the coming months, with-
out further action, this economy could go
up modestly, down dramatically, or contin-
ue languishing. Either way, we need to do
more to get over the hump into full-blown,
strong sustainable growth.

The most obvious immediate compo-
nents to doing this are straightforward:

• Get money to states and into commu-
nities so they don't have to lay off teachers,
firefighters, police officers and other pub-
lic servants.

There are three reasons for doing this.
First, the last thing we need is another sec-

tant element in our economic structure,
• Help the jobless so their reduced

spending resulting from their joblessness
is not more of a drag on the economy than
it needs to be. And we need to help them
anyway™ it's cruel to leave the jobless to
fend for themselves in an economy where
jobs are hard to come by.

The administration has plans for aU of
these. The House of Representatives has
proposals and passed much of this agen-
da. The Senate is debating legislation. But
the administration and Congress deserve

money should be used to offset the long-
term costs of the financial bailout. But we
can't have everything we want, and the

solve our fiscal problems and it is increas-
inĝ ;

If Congress wants to stick to the admin-

ever, there's a simple answer. Increase the
level of the tax in the first several years of
its imposition. Spending five years' worth

mat would help the economy, including
the banks mat would have to pay the tax.

consistent message on the need for action
and its view on the right balance and tim-
ing of efforts to create jobs and reduce
deficits. Both houses of Congress are get-
ting caught up in panic over current

There are many possibilities, some better

ter than not taking action on the economy:
a small, temporary high-income surtax or

work and contributing to an economic
downward spiral.

Second, many of the functions these
workers serve are important for our long-
run economic growth—most obviously,

set itself firmly on the ground of worrying
about the long-term federal government
deficit. But we have also been crystal clear
now is not the time to start clamping
down. Within reason, we can afford higher

ment" surtax on any of the federal taxes
could be adopted now but be scheduled to
go into effect in two years and end in five.
Or future spending could be shaved.

In the end, all of the ways to pay for the

And third, the need for the services

economic growth as long as we show the
world we're serious about deficits in the
future. In fact, that economic growth is
needed for us to reduce our longer-term
deficits.

now, raising selected current taxes or be-
ing explicit about the budget savings or
tax increases in the future—are prefer-
able to doing nothing or too little.
Congress and the president need to work
this out.

Etiiinger is the vice president for eco~

We have good evidence when unem-
ployment rises, it puts stress on communi-

ate measures to pay for the spending we economis:
Progress.
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I SAY By Bob St. John

t takes long hours of
dedication and hard
work to excel in athlet-
ics. As a sports writer, I
have the opportunity to

see this dedication pay off for
some very good student-ath-

will play women's basketball at
the University of Notre Dame,
and dozens of other young
men and women moving on to
play college sports.

These individuals have put a
lot of sweat into their drive to
succeed.

I had a first-hand look into
this process during my oldest

daughter's season-long jour-
ney to a National Softball
Association 10U state and
Pony National championships
the past couple of weeks.

The squad for which she
plays, Team Michigan, was se-
lected at the end of last August
By the first week of September,
coaches Cindy and Kory Hison
had the girls practicing every

Emrna was new to the team
and a little trepidatious, but at
least she had four other former
teammates playing with her.

Right from the get-go, the

my wife and I could see Emma
excel under their tutelage.

Her confidence crumbled a
bit after the previous summer
under her old coach, who was

prove with each practice. My
wife and I work with Emma a

Emma was on her way to a

four fall tournaments, helping

into the winter months.
Her pitching was getting

stronger and she was becom-
ing a dominant force on the
mound, striking out an average
of two hitters per inning in the
four tournaments.

Emma split time on the

Aleah Marra and gained a lot
of confidence.

struck out 69. Her earned run
average was a very low 1.54.

average and was hitting for
power and driving in runs as
the Hisons put Emma in the
No. 4 clean-up slot in the line-
up.

With a No. 1 ranking on their
backs, the Hisons made sure
the girls practiced each week

summer tournament slate that

May.
We signed up Emma with a

pitching instructor, Rachel
Wiedyk, and hitting instructor,

Emma's pitching speed has

discipline and began to im~

ments, Emma posted a 7-0 hour and is now consistently in
record with 35 innings pitched, the low to mid 50s. Edwards
She gave up only 17 hits, six has Emma hitting for more
walks, six earned runs and

naments this spring and sum-
mer, Emma has hit 12 home
runs, 12 triples and 12 doubles,

I have to give my daughter a
lot of credit because she listens

structors say. She doesn't ques-
tion their authority and wants
to improve. She works hard

In my opinion, I think she is
one of the top players not just
in the state, but in the nation, in
her age group. She has low-
ered the boom on the mound,
winning some very big games,
and has kept her batting aver-

Cindy and Kory Hison. All of
the girls improved and con-
tributed to the Team Michigan
success.

The hard work was evident
when we traveled to Marion,

Ohio, to play in an invitation-
only tournament against No. 1
ranked teams from West
Virginia, Indiana and Ohio.

The girls lost the champi-

Cyclones, but beat some of the
Midwest's best to get to that
point.

During last week's run to the

Team Michigan finished 8-0.

including a one-hit shutout to
lead Team Michigan to an 8-0
win over the Loudon Storm in
the national championship

a long three-run homer in the
bottom of the first inning to get

Way to go Emma and keep
up the hard work because the
competition gets tougher next
year in 12U.

\ w.
" * •
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would like asked, drop us a
note at 96Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, 1
48236 or email to editor®
grossepointenews.com

'Go to the movies or have
play whiffle ball outside in a fnend over.'
the rain because it is fun to QJ^BIE CASCIO
slip and slide.' Grosse Pointe Park

* " • *

window shop and have
lunch/
SHANNON MCKENNA

<J ̂ e t 0 ^ste*1 to oiusic,
draw and hang out and
laugh with Mends.'
NOELLE SHAHEEN

'I go into my brother's
room and watch TV and I
like to watch the raindrops

JWNA WDV1GSEN

a marvelous holi-
dav.Andhow

•weather! Sure it
was hot and humid, but us
beach-goers thrive in that fore-

I lathered on some sun-
screen, but somehow missed
my stomach. Now 1 have the
proverbial ring around the
tummy—a nice look. Here are

• Lots of people proclaiming

giance to the flag and our
country and many did just that.
We are fortunate to be living in
a country where freedom is
celebrated, not just onceayear
on the 4th, but every day.

and a magnificent theme park,

Muskegon. This was our
fourth visit to this gem. The

every time the cars swoop over
the cascading hills at break-

This is a child-friendly park
and yet the rides are geared for
adults and daredevils too. Try
the RipCord or the Corkscrew
rides for a rush. Once there,
you will marvel at the cleanli-

$12 savings for a family of four.
And don't forget to bring your
bathing suit for the huge water

And as a plus, I was pleased to

my 67 years of age was
sing 57 — it

A
• Grand Haven is another

"not to miss" location. We en-
joyed the huge beach at the

While there, make sure you
down a couple of the famous
Pronto Pups (com dogs) from

for more than 50 years.

more friendly at the beginning
of the holiday weekend then
upon the return home? People
who stop at the rest areas while
returning home are frantic, ex-
hausted and hungry; and have
been driving for quite a while

moving traffic. This does not
make for a friendly rest area.
My suggestion: Bring your

pee in a water bottle.
• Most hotels offer a compli-

of bagels, Belgian waffles, toast
and maybe some danish.
Hours are usually 7 to 10 a.m.
My suggestion? Be prepared to
dine immediately after open-
ing. The choices are more plen-
tiful and there's a good chance
most of the food wasn't
touched, handled and returned
to the serving trays by undisci-
plined children and uncouth
adults,

I suspect some travelers

the running of the bulls in
Pamplona, Spain. And these
same oafish travelers never
seem to be able to locate the
trash receptacles. Oh well, this
is what makes traveling inter-

with all 1 i of our grandchil-
dren ranging in age from 6 to

The Funnel of Fear is a must.

birthdays. In addition, who
among us doesn't enjoy a
peanut butter and jelly sand-

wich every now and then sur-
rounded by children—I sure

eight ex-wives on his arms?
Maybe he just has a set of sus-

• How about all the tattoos

used to be limited to old war
veterans and now everyone

on his chest!
• Listening to the news

while in the car was irritating

intention to play b-ball in
Miami.

The whole spectacle was dis-
gusting, especially since it was

cafe are from people who are

Just what the youth of

have the AC repaired on their
boat. If you are boating and
prefer to stay inside an air-
cooled cabin, you join James in
the "kook" and oafish boor cat-

this craze—except for me, of
course.

I saw a guy with huge angel
wings tattooed on his back—
kind of eerie. And then there's
the segment of the population
who have inscribed the name

Frankly, who cares. Aren't

self-absorbed, narcissist
demonstrating what is impor-
tant in life—money and adula-

So here's hoping you also

on their anatomy.
Wonder what Larry King

going on? And who pro-
claimed him "the king?" With
his ongoing antics, I think
"kook" is more appropriate.
The whole spoils world held its
breath as this egotistical, high
school hoopster announced his

lem.
• And finally, this is the

height of "I have too much dis-
posable income." A news item
from an air conditioning com-
pany mentioned some of its

your 4th of July holiday. Right
now it's time for another
peanut butter and jelly sand-
wich.

rector of the Michigan Quality
Council and a former resident
of Grosse Pointe.

GUEST OPINION ByRichLowry

he BP spill won't destroy
Barack Obama's presidency.
It won't even significantly
dent his standing in polls, if
current trends hold.

But it should mark the end of a period
of unbridled liberal presumption that be-

control, they lashed out in frustration,
Obama had to get angry. He had to de-

clare war—and without U.N. authoriza-
tion —on the spill

He had to use the crisis to push
through cap-and-trade. And when

set out for him by his formerly worship-

empty and unsatisfied because, well,
there are really no presidential words or
emotions that can make up for miles of

In Ms new book, "The Icarus
Syndrome," author Peter Beinart writes

• er successes,
mestic arena, liberalism has been riding
its most expansive hubris bubble since
Lyndon Johnson modestly declared on
the cusp of the Great Society, "These are

born."
Those millennial expectations re-

turned with the honeyed words of

He promised to heal the planet and
turn back the tide of rising oceans, and
liberals believed him. So when a mere
35,000-60,000 barrels of oil a day gush-
ing from the bottom of the Gulf of
Mexico produced a crisis beyond his

dress on the Gulf got instantly panned by
MSNBC's analysts in a shocker equiva-.
lent to Pravda's best pundits dismissing
a Brezhnev five-year plan.

They complained the speech was trite
and vague, as if that made it any differ-
ent from most of Obama's gaseous oeu-
vre. His call to arms on behalf of a new
green economy was particularly tinny
for two reasons.

One, Democrats have tapped out the
public's appetite for expensive, impossi-
bly complex new government programs.
They forced their will on health care re-
form, but it remains unpopular. No one
believes Obama has the votes for a far-
reaching plan to remake the energy
economy, so he stuck to the same bro-
mides repeated by every president since

Jimmy Carter.
Two, the Gulf Coast is not a reassuring

backdrop for a stirring summons to
more government action. Obama cited
the production of planes and tanks dur-
ing World War II and the Apollo mission
to the Moon as evidence of government's
awesome proficiency. But those were rel-
atively straightforward feats in manufac-
turing and rocketry from 70 and 40 years
ago, respectively.

The largest spill in U.S. history was go-
ing to be a chaotic mess regardless of
who was president, because it was un-
precedented, vast and complex. The lib-
eral chest-pumping about declaring
"war," or even a "holy crusade," on the
spill speaks to an impatience with the in-

government operating—in league with
a hated company—in confusing circum-

Welcome to soggy reality.
The great liberal disenchantment is

the realization it's beyond Obama's pow-
ers to turn back an oil spill, let along the
tides.

He's just a president, and not even a
particularly good one.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review and a columnist for King
Features Syndicate.
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better than you. It teaches hu-

Flanagan wouldn't try to talk
anyone out of signing onto a
tall ship, but he'd be honest

"It is hard work," he said.
"But, we play hard and enjoy it.

it. Otherwise, you won't last

Europa was built in 1911 in
Hamburg, Germany, as a light-
ship. She's designed after car-
go carriers that operated until

journalism graduate of Eastern
Illinois University, has served a
combined three year^ on three
tall ships; the three-masted
barque Picton Castle from
Nova Scotia, Canada; the U.S.
Brig Niagara based in Erie,
Penn.; and now, as a deckhand
on Europa.

"I remember my first week
on Picton Castle," Maples said.
"I'd just gotten out of college. I
learned more in a handful of
days aboard that ship than I
did in all four years of college."

Lessons included when to
take control and when to take

defeat one after another."
Maples remembers putting

teamwork into action while
sailing to Ireland in a following
sea with 20-foot waves.

"She's a lady," said Matthew
Maples, deckhand. "She's a
nice, graceful white-hulled
ship with smaller, slender

Maples, 25, of Chicago, and a

"One word comes to mind:
confidence," Maples said.
"Having to be in a leadership
role, doing hard work, dealing
with lots of stress and problem
solving are obstacles that you

the wheel because it was really
hard to move," Maples said. "If
you put the rudder over too
much, a wave will hit the rud-
der and push the ship over on
her side."

Maples came on watch with
a French crewman.

"Pierre doesn't speak
English," Maples said. 1 don't
speak French, But, we both
have an idea of what needs to
go on. On the spot, I sort of in-
vented a hand-signal system to

The pair worked in synch.
"We don't speak the same

language, but we work togeth-
er to keep the ship going or
else she'll go under," Maples

Matthew Maples has sailed
on three tall ships in three

All of the vessels belong to
the American Sail Training
Association, headquartered in
Newport, R.I.

Maples, 25, of Chicago, out-
lined two ways prospective
sailors could join a crew.

"One, find a ship to volunteer
on or, two, come aboard as

Maples got his start on land.
"I was an intern with the

American Sail Training
Association," he said.
"Through doing shore work
with them, they let me sail on
the Picton Castle. I learned
enough that I've been able to

"If you volunteer, you don't
have to pay," Maples said.
"You'll usually go to a smaller,
local ships doing daysails,"

Paid trainees have an easier
time getting aboard larger
ships, such as Picton Castle, a
barque from Nova Scotia,
Canada; and Europa, a 185-
foot barque from The
Netherlands, on which Maples
serves now.

It's important paying
trainees prove their worth.

"If you work hard and they
like you, they might let you
come back aboard as a volun-
teer," Maples said. "Then, you

enough for them to feel you're

on. Once you're in, your usual-
ly in."

For more information about

There's good and bad points
to both volunteering or paying

Association call (401) 846-1775
or visit sailtraining.org.

For more information, visit
tallshipcelebration.com, call
the American Sail Training
Association (401) 846-1775, or
visit sailtraining.org.

96 Kercheva! • Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236

www.qrossepoentenews.com

Top, aboard Europa in Cleveland. Above,
everything has a purpose on a tall ship. A&
right HMS Bounty was built for the
movie, "Mutiny on the Bounty," starring

PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG

Twelve sailing vessels are
scheduled to participate in the
Tall Ship Celebration in Bay
City.

Ships, their sparred
(bowsprit to stern) lengths and

Appledore W, an 85-foot
topsail schooner from Bay City.

Appledore, V, a 85-foot

• HMS Bounty, 180-foot full-
rigged ship based in

Greenport, Long Island, New
York.

• Denis Sullivan, a 137-foot,
three-masted schooner from
Milwaukee, Wise.

• Europa, a 185-foot barque
based in Amsterdam, The
Netherlands,

• Lynx, a 122-foot square
topsail schooner from
Newport Beach, Calif..

• Madeline, Michigan's offi-
dal tall ship, a 92-foot gaff top-
sail schooner based in

Traverse City.
• Pathfinder, a 72-foot, brig-

antine from Toronto, Canada.
• Playfair, a 72-foot brigan-

tine from Toronto, Canada.
• Pride of Baltimore n, a

157-foot topsail schooner from
Baltimore.

• Roald Amundsen, a 165-
foot brig from Eckernforde,
Germany.

• Roseway, a 137-foot
schooner from St. Croix, U.S.
Virgin Islands.

Save $14.50 off the
newsstand price.
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Sis Pierce of the City of Gro:
Met,

i %

it-Terry and HoUy Fujishige of Grosse Pointe Shores at Fisherman's

berammergau, Germany.

In KiHarney, Ontario, are Ed DeSmet of St. Clair Shores and Jim
Brown and Jim Soltesz, both from Giosse Pointe Farms

Grosse Pointe Park resident Suzanne McCuish celebrating her
50th birthday with her sisters lisa Hill and Julie Thomas in Fort

a.

Grosse Pointe Shores residents Nicholas, Steve and Nicole

Grosse Pointers Dennis and Nancy Anderson in Maui, Hawaii.

: City of Grosse Pointe resident Glona Kolas and former Grosse
( Pointe Park residents Bud and Peg Cius in Palm Springs, Calif.

When you travel, take along a copy of the Giusse Pointe News
and have a photo taken of yourself in front of a local landmark.
Send the picture, along with a few words to: The Grosse Pointe
News Reader, 98 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236; or
e-mail to editor@grossepointenews.com. Your picture will ap-

St. Clair Shores residents Bill and Ruthie Mestdagh, formerly of Grosse Pointe Woods, in Mainz, Alexandra, Caroline and Nataiie Gormeiy of Grosse Pointe Woods in Hoboken, N J.
bakery of TLC's Cake Boss reality show.
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Prices valid 7/15/10 - 7/19/10 unless otherwise noted,

ile supplies last. See store for details.

TWO BLADES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE

12" 80-Tooth

•ideal for ail cutting
applications in softwood,
hardwood, chip board, or
plywood using a table saw
or miter saw #73714

Si--*

$O528 was
each

7/16" x 4* x 8' OSB
Sheathing #12212

Pricing and selection for commodity items may v;

2 -*Zr 60 lbs.

QUIKRETE® Concrete Mix
•Use for concrete applications
over 2" m thickness #10387

NEW
PRICE!

Werner
16* Fiberg
Extension

LOUIE'S

ASK

when you open and use a new Lowe's® Business Credit
Account. Some exclusions apply. Offer valid 7/15/10 -
7/19/10. See store associate for application and required
coupon. See below for details.

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE

gift card on purchases
ofs499-s998

card on purchases

gift card on purchases
of S1499 or more

with purchase of in-stock or Special Order
Owens Corning Oakridge 30-Year shingles.
Limit 1 per household.

#144243;153955

Available on Lowes.com.
Selection may vary by market.

V I1'
I V

i

5-gaiion

Interior Flat
Finish Paint
•Latex base
•Formulated for
maximum hide,
touch-up and
applications

32" or 36"
6-Panel Steel
Entry Door Unit
®Fits rough openings:
34-1/2" -38 -1 /2 "Wx
82-1/4"H

Locksets sold separately.

From wallboard for every
application, to joint compound,
tape and corner bead, you'll
find everything you need for
your drywai! project.
And all at
ourg i
everyday

pricr^.

FREEASSEMBLY

6 Cu. Ft. Heavy-Duty
Wheelbarrow #249096

x 1 Q i Trailer
with Gate

Spare Tire/Wheel Carrier now was
#220453 $19.98 $26.98

May be Special Order in some areas.

Applies to pat© furnrture marked wtth

Pick up job-lot quantities for your home or business in one stop
Details on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 7/19/10 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in ef ect on 7/8/10 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price
policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. While Lowers strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices
and promotions apply to US locations only, and are available while supplies last. XAsk for 10% off your first single-receipt in-store purchase charged to your new Lowe's® Accounts Receivable or Lowe's®
Business Account or Lowe's Business Rewards Card from American Express when you open your new account in any Lowe's store and make your first purchase between 7/15/10 and 7/19/10. Cannot be combined
with other credit related promotional offers. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or discount. If you request this promotion, your purchase will
not be eligible for any other credit related promotional offers. This coupon is good for a single-receipt purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchandise only up to $5,000. The maximum discount with the
coupon is $5G0, Coupon is not redeemable for cash, is non-transferable and cannot be replaced if lost or stolen. Void if altered, copied, transferred, or sold through any online auction. Limit one coupon per business.
Not valid on sales via Lowes.com, previous sales, purchase of services or Gift Cards. Offer must be requested, and coupon presented, at the time of purchase. Coupon valid for one time use only. Offer is subject
to credit approval. Offer is not valid for accounts opened prior to 7/15/10. Excludes Lowe's®1 Consumer Credit Card Accounts, Lowe's® Project Card3"1 Accounts, Lowe's® VISA® Accounts and all Lowe's® Canada
Credit accounts. © 2010 by Lowe's®. Aii rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF,LLC. {100791)
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^ *, -f •f - Far left: Caroline Hopper sprinkles blueberries on a blue-
1 '.- -*̂  , berry cream cheese casserole. Left; Marie High and
**' ' **! ,• Dominique Maes cmck eggs in a bowl for the French toast
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PHOTOS BY RENEE LANixnrr granola the class made on top of yogurt to make a parfait.

You should-

for a candidate who refuses money

You can.
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They play a key role in
every child's development
and inspire excellence in the
classroom. Here, students cel-

This week, it's Our Lady
Star of the Sea School fourth
grade teacher Michelle

She was nominated by
Katelynn Mulder: "She is
young and full of energy. She
brings new, fresh ideas and
concepts in teaching. She is
always there to answer ques-
tions and help you when
needed. She never raises her
voice.

"Ms. Mitchell teaches her
class in such cool ways that
you do not even know that
you are learning. She is the

addition, I am volunteering at
Children's Hospital of
Michigan.

Last summer I had the op-
portunity to work as a camp
counselor at Summer Worlds
Tour Camp, held in Chicago.
With my assistance, campers
explored the worlds beyond
Earth at the Adler
Planetarium, experienced the
lives of real pirates at the Field
Museum and transformed in-
to underwater explorers at
Shedd Aquarium. It was a

What do you enjoy about

Why did you become a

Years at the Grosse Pointe
Woods school: I have been a
part of the Our Lady Star of
the Sea family for two years
and have been fortunate
enough to work with out-
standing educators, students

' declared my
major in elementary educa-
tion as a 7-year-old who used
stuffed animals as imaginary
students. Officially, I declared
my major as a freshman at
Michigan State without realiz-
ing how much the job en-

What I did know is that I
loved working with children
and thought it-would be re-
warding to guide them as they
learned to read, write, add,

The thing I enjoy most
about being a teacher begins
with going to work every day.
Each morning when the bell
rings, I am excited to see my
students. I am anxious to hear
about their weekends, find
out the score of last night's
baseball game or listen to
their opinion of the latest
American Idol performances.

Academically, I look for-
ward to teaching my students
new things and frequently
find myself learning from
them as well. I am eager to
share my values and life expe-
riences with them and find a
classroom full of positive en-
ergy and anxious learners
very gratifying. My students
make every day worthwhile
and full of purpose.

How do you feel about be-

strong leadership in our prin-
cipal, Julie Aemisegger, and
the spiritual guidance of the
Rev. Gary Smetanka.

Previous work: I continue
to work as a dance instructor
at Casali School of Dance. I
am proud to be celebrating
my 14th year.

This year, I was actively in-
volved in Relay For Life
Grosse Pointe. I was co-cap-
tain of Team Star, which was
made up of members of the
Our Lady Star of the Sea com-
munity. With the support and
hard work of team members,
Team Star raised more than
$5,000 for the American
Cancer Society. It was a truly

I now realize that being a
teacher is so much more than
providing an academic educa-
tion. As a teacher, J have the

support my students as well
as the ability to make a signifi-
cant and positive impact on

As in past years, I will be
spending this summer work-
ing as a director at Bluestreak
All-Sports Camp, held at the
(Jrosse Fointe Academy. In

provides me the opportunity
to challenge, inspire and
guide them through a variety
of experiences that go far be-
yond the classroom.

As each school year comes
to a close, I hope that they
have taken something valu-
able from our time together,
and I am certain that they
have left a lasting impression
on me.

My stuffed animals have
been replaced with eager and
dedicated students, and their
growth and success confirms
for me that I have chosen the

It is an honor to have been
nominated as Teacher of the
Week by Katelynn. It is al-
ways encouraging to know
that I have inspired and moti-
vated my students. I value
each of them tremendously,
and it is such a special feeling
to know that they value me as
much as I value them.

Favorite book to share with
students?

My favorite book to share
with my students is
"Unstoppable Me: Ten Ways
to Soar Through Life," by Dr.
Wayne W Dyer. This book in-
cludes 10 lessons for children
that will help them enjoy life
and strive to reach their
dreams. Some of the lessons
include, 'You're Great — No
Matter What.' 'Persistence
Pays Off,' 'Farewell to Worry/
'Peace Begins with You' and

This book helps children
discover their natural gifts
and strengths. As I share
"Unstoppable Me" with a

business or service

Marketplace
To Advertise Your Business Call

Fabulous Frizes!

classroom full of students, I
look around and see the faces
of children who can identify
with these lessons.

As a teacher, I am responsi-

ble for guiding children and
helping them to realize that
they are unstoppable and this
book assists me in doing so.
Although "Unstoppable Me"

PHOTO BY RENfc F LANDUYT

is geared towards younger
children, it provides lessons
from which we can ail learn.

Several Grosse Pointe North High School instrumental music students were honored at the band
and orchestra banquet June 1 at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial.

The Rotary Club award was presented to Kevin Irving and Margaret Grumerefz. The Gail

award was1 pe&stotedta Michael Green, Justin Haadefi Barest
Carmer and Carry Bnnkec

The National School Orchestra award went to Marisa Curran. Robert Bylski and Jordan Ulmer
were given the Booster Leadership award. Danielle Coderre was given the Jessica Solomon
Memorial award. Kevin Irving earned the Exemplary Orchestra Member award.

ft --, ' .!«"

V

11 >m I1M1..I1111 U.nu-1.1 mugjOruraeretz and band director David Cleveland

sm •
From left, Bauer, Carmen Brinkei; Green, Hadden and Cleveland.
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Top: Bauer, Coderre and
Cleveland. Top right; Bauer,
Bylski and Cleveland. Right:
Baue^ Curran and Cleveland.
Above: Uauer, Irving and
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Larry Joswiak, left, of thie American Cycle & Fitsess Center in
Grosse Pointe Woods, and Angelo DiCIemente, Summer
Sidewalk Sales chairman, select the prizes to be awarded at
the fifth annual bike decorating contest at 6 p.m. Thursday,
July 15t on the Grosse Boitite Woods City Hall front lawn. The
event is sponsored by the Grosse Pointe Business and
Professional Association of Mack Avenue in conjunction with
the sidewalk sale which runs during normal business hours

City of

E. Jefferson

BID REQUEST
The City of Grosse Pointe Park proposes to renovate city-
owned homes at several sites throughout the city. Sealed
qualifications and pricing proposals for furnishing all labor,
materials and equipment necessary to perform the specified
renovations will be received at the office of the City Clerk
15115 E. Jefferson Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230, until 4:00
pm on Thursday, July 29, 2010, at which time and place the
bid proposals will be opened and read.

Bid documents and specifications may be examined at the
office of the City CLerk during regular business hours. All bids
must be submitted in accordance with the bid specifications.

A certified check, bid bond, or cashier's check in
5% of the bid, made payable to the City of Grosse
must accompany the bid.

GPN.7 lii.li)

Park,

CiTY OF HAF
POLICE DE

*PER WOODS
PARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

AUCTION OF IMPOUNDS

Pursuant to PA 104, an auction v*
p.m. at Woods Towing, located a
The following impounded/abandon

1992 Chevrolet Van
1999 Dodge Durangol
1992 Chevrolet Caprice
1987 Plymouth Reliant
1997 Ford Contour
2002 Kia Sedona
1990 Chevrolet Beretta
1994 GMC Safari
1993 Mercury Cougar
1997 Dodge Avenger
1993 Geo Prizm '
1990 Chevrolet Lumina
1997 Lexus ES300
1999 Nissan Maxima

1994 Dodge Intrepid
1992 Jeep Cherokee

^ABANDONED VEHICLES

ill be held on July 21, 2010 at 5:00
22755 Lexington, Eastpointe, MI.

ed vehicles will be auctioned;
1GBEG25KXN7110662
B4H828Y5XF809964 ««fcte»>
1G1BL53E6NW151264
3P3BP31D8HT734827
1FALP8539VK162998
KNDUP181X26264986
1G1LW14T5LY1J8517
1GKDM19Z5EB547039
1MEPM6243PH680914
4B3AU52N9VE117360
IY1SK5369PZ004422
2G1WN14T2L9228347
JT8BF22G2V0056749
JN1CA21D9XM409014

1J4FJ58S5NL198746
The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hoar prior to the auction, at
Woods Towing, Payment by cash
may be pulled or released prior t
Police Department.

POSTED; July 8,2010
PUBLISHED: 7/15/2010

or certiSed check only. Cars listed
o the auction by the Harper Woods

Sgt. Robert Bensinger
Traffic Safety Section
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Artivsttfta fee/fine: $35 ($25 for sefondary Family SharePlan" limes w/2-yr. ft§mts)
IMPORTANT CONSUMER 1NF0BMATI0K: Subject to Cust Agmt, Calling Plan,
appiy. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhe
charges may apply. AH company names, trademarks, fogosand copyrig
companies. Used under license. Google andths Google logo are trademarks of Google,

ge maps at vzw.com.
irel

s. Device capabilities: Add'i charges & conditions
o 6 wks & expires in 12 months. Limited time offers. Shipping

eir respeciive owners. DROID is a trademark of Lucasf ilm Ltd. and its related
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NEWS

Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

WMam A. McCourt
Former Grosse Pointe Farms

resident, William A McCourt,
89, died peacefully Saturday,
June 26,2010, in his sleep at his
home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

Bora June 21, 1921, in
Detroit to Arthur and Mary, he
lost his father as a youngster
and spent much of his child-
hood in the St. Francis Home
for Boys Orphanage while his
mother was treated for tuber-

member of the crew of
Roulette, he participated in 22

Following the death of his
wife, Barbara, in 1980, Mr.
McCourt retired from active
participation in his business. In
1983, he married Laura L.
Cook. Combining his love of
sailing and love of travel, he
and Laura sold their home in

Leaving school in his teens,
Mr. McCourt supported his
mother and sister until he en-
tered the United States Navy.
Serving in the Pacific during
World War n, he saw action at
Iwo Jima and participated in

bought their 47-foot ketch,
Tinamara They spent the next
20 years cruising the
Caribbean, Europe, South
America and the East Coast of
the US.

In 2001, Mr. McCourt moved
ashore in Fort Lauderdale. His

time, he sought new chal-
cro-

Following his military service,
he returned to Detroit, married
his childhood sweetheart,
Barbara, and finished his edu-
cation.

shoe business by temporarily
clerking for a Mend, who was
vacationing in Florida. He took
to die retail life immediately
and ultimately went into busi-
ness with his employer. He
came to Grosse Pointe in 1949,
operating and ultimately own-
ing the Peter Pan Children's
store. In 1972, he relocated his
final business, the McCourt
Shoe Company into a building
he had constructed at the cor-
ner of Kercheval and Notre
Dame. He owned The McCourt
Building at the time of his
death. He helped develop the

Fort Lauderdale Croquet Club.
He continued the painting
lessons he began while winter-
ing in Paris in 1991, and most
recently began designing and

Mr. McCourt is survived by
his wife, Laura; sons, Larry
(Susanne), David (Nancy) and
Brian (Sandy); granddaugh-
ters, Colleen Suba and Katie
McCourt and great-grandson,
Nicholas. He will be remem-
bered by many nieces,

He was predeceased by his
parents, sister, Patricia Digneit,
brother, Arthur and first wife,

one time, was the largest vol-
ume dealer in the world of the

, A memorial service will be
held at 1:30 p.m. Monday, July
19, 2010, in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Grosse Pointe

During his business career,
Mr. McCourt served as com-
iĵ od^re of the Grosse Pointe
Sail Pub, founded the Grosse
Pointe Village Merchant's
Association, and served as
president of the Grosse Pointe
Rotary Club. As a longtime

Grosse Pointe Farms.
In lieu of flowers, donations

may,be made to the Grosse
Pointe Rotary Foundation, care
of, „ Jfee War Memorial
Community Center, 32

Farms, MI 48236 or a charity of

fiosse
i • 1 iber of Commerce

MACK (AT UNIVERSITY) • GROSSE POINTE CITY

(313)885-4200

Marco
Marilyn Stone Marco, 86,

passed away Wednesday,
June 30,2010, with her family

Born April 10, 1924, in
Detroit to Marion M. Stone
and Michael A. Stone, she
studied history and education
at the University of Detroit
and Catholic University,

ton, D.C.

of the arts, music, and history
and served on such boards as
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Women's
Association, Scottsdale
Symphony Orchestra, Little
Traverse Regional Historical
Society, and was a charter
member of The Crooked Tree
Arts Council. She also extend-
ed her time to hospital auxil-
iaries both in Michigan and
Arizona.

She was a former member
of many clubs, including the
Women's Republican Club,
Detroit Golf Club, Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club, Paradise
Valley Country Club,
Scottsdale Girls Club,
Wequetonskig Golf Club and
Little Harbor Club.

Mrs. Marco was an active
member of the Catholic
church and her faith was an
important part of her life.

Until recent years, she
spent her summers with fami-
ly in northern Michigan and
wintered in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Mrs. Marco is survived by
her loving family of four chil-
dren, Phillip Henry Marco II,

Marco Wilcox, and Paul
Francis Marco; their spouses;

three great-grandchildren. ! r
She was predeceased by

her husband of 49 years,
Phillip Marco.

A memorial service will be
held at a later date in Harbor
Springs.

Donations may be made to
Holy Childhood of Jesus
Church, 150 West Main
Street, Harbor Springs, MI
49740-1497.

Justlna Springer

died Sunday, July 11,2010.
She was raised in Traverse

City and graduated from
Traverse City Central High
School in 1964. She attended
Sorbonne University in Paris,
France and earned a degree
in French from Michigan
State University in 1968.

Mrs. Theokas held a second
level certification from the
lyengar Yoga Institute. She
was a yoga instructor at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
St. John Healing Arts Center
and various yoga studios in

She deeply enjoyed yoga,
reiki, reading and spending
time with close friends and
family. She was fond of taking
daily walks with her husband,
Gregory, and passionately
lived her life until the very

Mrs. Theokas is survived by
her husband, Gregory;
daughters, Athanasia
Theokas and Patricia
Theokas and sisters, Mary
Springer and Victoria

She was predeceased by
her parents, Gertrude and
Morgan Springer.

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 10 a.m. Thursday,
July 15, at St. Ambrose
Catholic Church, 15020
Hampton St., Grosse Pointe
Park.

Donations may be made to
Valade Healing Arts Center
c/o St. John Health
Foundation, P.O. Box 673271,
Detroit MI 48267-3271 or St.
Ambrose Catholic Church,
15020 Hampton St., Grosse
Pointe Park, Ml 48230.

Share a memory at ah-
peters.com.

Marilyn Stone Marco

Rice
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-

died Wednesday, July 7, 2010
at Beaumont Hospital, Grosse

She was bom Dec. 27,1919,
in Paducah, Ky., to Walter and
Mary Williams Clark. She
graduated in 1946 from Wayne
State University and belonged
to Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.
She was a director at Cannon
Recreation Center in Detroit
then taught at Pleasantview
Elementary School in the East

Known as Vinelle to family
and Mends, Mrs. Rice enjoyed
playing tennis, traveling, play-
ing cards and being with fami-
ly. During her golden years,
she wintered in Florida and
liked spending time with her
Mends at Services for Older

Mrs. Rice is survived by her
son, Jon C. (Denyse) Rice;
grandchildren, Russell
(Christine) Rice and Jane R.

dren Jack, Kyle and Luke Hook
and Keeley Rice.

She also is survived by her

She was predeceased by her
husband, John R. Rice and sis-

Funeral services were held
July 11.

Donations may be made to
Beaumont" Hospice, c/o of
Beaumont Foundation, HO.
Box 5802, Troy, MI 48007-

Pethick
Longtime Grosse Pointe

Park resident David Ward
Pethick, 77, died Saturday,
June 12, 2010, at Beaumont
Hospital, Grosse Pointe.

Bom Dec. 8, 1932, to Nell
and Francis Pethick, he was
raised in Grosse Pointe and
graduated from Grosse Pointe
High School in 1950. He
earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in industrial engineer-
ing from the University of
Michigan in 1954 and began
work as a manufacturing su-
pervisor for Bower Roller
Bearing, now Federal Mogul
Corporation.

In 1955, he married
Jennifer Allen. The couple
lived in Hawaii for two years
while he served in the United
States Navy. They were mar-
ried until 1978. In 1983, he
married Elizabeth Morrison.

Returning to Detroit, Mr.
Pethick resumed work for
Bower Roller Bearing and in
1963, earned a Master of
Science degree, also in indus-
trial engineering, from Wayne
State University, where he
taught night classes in the
graduate engineering pro-
gram for several years. The
Engineering Society of
Detroit named him
"Outstanding Young Engineer
of the Year" in 1963,

came plant manager for the
Formsprag Company (later
part of Dana Corporation) in
Warren. Four years later, he
joined the Marmon Group, a
Chicago-based company.
Beginning as general manag-
er of the Detroit steel prod-
ucts division, he became

in

He was named vice presi-
dent of the Marmon Group in
1988 and remained with the
company until his retirement
in 2000.

Mr. Pethick no longer pilot-
ed planes or scuba dived in
his later years, but he enjoyed
sailing for many years after
he retired. A longtime mem-

EHieM.Meek

ber of Bayview Yacht Club, he
loved to take family and
friends out on his boat

proud of the back-to-back vic-
tories he and his son, Bob,
earned in the Chicago and

races in

Pieteraella "Nell" Safran

Grosse Pointe Park. Funeral
services will be private.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Salvation Army
chapter of the donor's choice
or to St. Michael Episcopal
Church, 20475 Sunningdale
Park, Grosse Pointe Woods,

He also continued to ex-
plore new computer technolo-
gies and to devour military
history. He became passion-
ate about genealogy as well,
and traced his family roots
back to the Norman conquest.

Mr. Pethick is survived by
his sister, Donna Germelman
of Berryville, Va.; former wife,
Jennifer Noyer of
Albuquerque, N.M.; sons, Ted
of Clinton Township and Bob
(Lorrie) of Orchard Lake;
daughter, Sarah (Ray)
Martyniak of Naples, Fla. and
granddaughters, Jacqueline,
Meriol, and Paige of Orchard

Share a memory or condo-

Pieternella"NelT
Safran

St. Clair Shores resident

He also is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth of Grosse
Pointe Park; stepdaughters,
Elisabeth Morrison and Sarah
(Bob) Wenning and step-
granddaughter, Elizabeth, all

His family, friends and col-
leagues celebrated his life in a
memorial service June 18 at
Christ Church Grosse Pointe.
Following the service he was
inurned in the church's rose

died Sunday, July 4, 2010, at
Henry Ford Belmont Nursing
Center in Harper Woods.

She was born in Haarlem,
Holland and graduated from
Henry Ford Hospital School of
Nursing and Hygiene in 1947.
She worked as a part-time
registered nurse at various
Detroit-area hospitals for
nearly 30 years, including
Henry Ford Cottage Hospital
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Mrs. Safran had many inter-
ests including cooking, listen-
ing to opera, traveling, knit-
ting and sewing and camping.
She enjoyed Bible study at

Donations may be made to
the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation, 24359
Northwestern Highway, Suite
225, Southfield, MI 48075.

Eilie M. Meek, 94, died
Sunday, July 11,2010.

She was the loving wife of
the late Kenneth N. Meek Sn
and dear mother of Kenneth
N. Jr. (Kathy), Thomas
(Loretta) and the late Nancy.
She was the proud grand-
mother of Kevin (Laura), Tim
(Kathy), Andy, Rob and Jenny;
great-grandmother of Joshua,
Jacob, John and Rachel and
the dearest sister of Joseph
Ducastei, Robert Ducastel,

She belonged to the Henry
Ford Nursing Alumni
Association and was a mem-
ber of its reunion committee.

Mrs. Safran is survived by
her sons, Paul (Kathleen),
James (Linda), John (Laura)
and Eric (Cynthia); grandchil-
dren, Nathan, Ryan, Ellen,
Lauren, Kyle, Andrew,
Zachary and Aaron; great-
grandchildren, Lane, Liam
and Bryn and her brothers,
Hendrick "Hank" Jurrjens and
Clifford Jurrjens.

She was predeceased by her
parents, Matthys Jurrjens and
Berendina (nee Metz)
Jurrjens; step-mother,
Petronella "Nell" Jurrjens; for-
mer husband, John Safran
and her granddaughter,
Lyndsey.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, July
24 at Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe

Wenzel.
Mrs. Meek's family and

friends were her hobby.
Visitation will be held from

2 to 8 p.m. Thursday, July 15,
at Chas, Verheyden Funeral
Home, 16300 Mack Ave.,

Donations may be made to
the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society, P.O. Box 4072,
Pittsfield, MA 01202 or at
leukemia-lymphoma.org.

See OBITUARIES, page 5AE
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Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Robert C. Gall Jr., 81,
died Wednesday, July 7,2010.

He was born Jan. 9,1929, in
St. Paul, Minn. His family
soon moved to the Detroit
area where he graduated
from Grosse Pointe High
School in 1947. He graduated
from Michigan State
University in 1952 with a de-
gree in communications.

Mr. Gall served in the
United States Array during
the Korean War. He was de-
ployed to Germany and
worked in the Counter
Intelligence Corps processing
passports. He was later in the
Army Reserves until his com-
mitment ended in 1957.

In 1961, he married Judith
Harger at Christ Church,
Grosse Pointe. They were

Mr. Gall had been employed
at Parke-Davis in traffic man-
agement supervising the im-
port and export of pharrna-

Standard Products as a pro-
ject manager for the produc-
tion of plastic automotive
parts and injection moldings.

in
couldn't give up his vocation.
He was actively involved in a
start-up venture, Landex
Trading Company.

Mr. Gall is survived by his
wife, Judy; two sons, Robert
C. Gall III and Mark H. (Gina)
Gall, both of California, and
five grandchildren, Robert C.
IV, Ashley, Elizabeth, Kathryn
and Andrew.

A memorial service was
held Sunday, July 11, at Christ
Church Grosse Pointe, 61

P o i a t e F a r m s ; > - : '-':->- •-- — u ^ - - - .
Memorial donations may be

Heart/Stroke Association,
3816 Paysphere Circle,
Chicago, IL 60674.

Sexton
Margaret J. "Peggy"

Sexton, 70, of Greenevllle,
Tenn., died Thursday, July 8,
2010, at her home.

Mrs. Sexton taught at
Greystone Elementary School
in Greene County and worked
at Holmes Shoes in
Greeneviile for many years.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Don Sexton; son and
daughter-in-law, Andrew
and Joye Sexton of
Knoxville, Tenn.; daughter
and son-in-law, Allison and
Cory Snyder, also of
Knoxville; grandchildren,
Emily Sexton, Zelan Sexton,
Maya Sexton and Tatum
Snyder; step-sister, Jayne
Haynes and special friends,
Norma Mitchell and Laura

She was predeceased by
her parents, Maurice and

A funeral service was held
July 11 in Tennessee.

Express condolences at
jeffersmortuarycom.

John Joseph Sullivan

John Joseph Sullivan

John Joseph "Jack" Sullivan
passed away on Saturday, July
10,2010, at his home in Grosse
Pointe Shores surrounded by
his loving family.

He was bom June 20, 1914,
in Detroit to Daniel and Rose
Sullivan. After receiving his ed-
ucation at Walsh College, he
was as accountant for Untroyal
Inc. for 35 years.

He and his wife, Kathryn
Marie, were married in 1938

He was inventive, dedicated
and entrepreneurial — having
co-owned an independent
plumbing supply company for
more than 10 years. He was

Church in Fort Myers and

keen and inquisitive mind.
Right up until his death, he ac-
tively followed politics, sports,
the stock market and current
world events. He was an avid
card player, enjoyed world
travel and could fix or build al-
most anything. He was a devot-
ed Mend and family man who
his family says will be truly
missed, but never forgotten.

Mr. Sullivan is survived by
his children, Kathryn
Simonelli, Thomas (Judi)
Sullivan, Michael (Diane)
Sullivan, daughter-in-law Jill
Sullivan, and his beloved sister,
Rosemary CzubinsM,

In addition, he is survived by
grandchildren, Ann Marie,
Kathleen, and ;

the Country Club of Detroit.
Mrs. Puthuff is survived by

her husband of 45 years, Edgar
R. Puthuff; her children, Peggy
Benstine of Lehigh Acres, Fla.
and Jennifer Scholten of
Davenport, FLa.; her sister,
Lynn Blackmore of Markham,
Ontario and grandchildren,

Shannon Sullivan and Steven,
Jason, and Brian CieslinsM.

He also is survived by his
dear nephew, John Bishoping;
12 great-grandchildren and
many special nieces and
nephews, as well as longtime
Mend, Caroline Fisher.

Mr. Sullivan was prede-
ceased by his son, John Joseph
n, just two weeks before his
own passing; his wife, Kathryn,
in 2004 after 65 years of mar-
riage; his brothers, Daniel and
Robert Sullivan and compan-
ion, Monica Evanoff.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed July 14 at Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church in

Funeral services will be held
at 10 a.m. Thursday, July 15, at
Highlands Funeral Home in
Louisville, Ky, with burial fol-
lowing the service in Cave Hill
Cemetery in Louisville.

James Charles

Grosse Pointe Park resident
James Charles Stelma, 67,
passed away Thursday, July 1,
2010, at home, surrounded by
family and friends.

He was born in Detroit and
graduated from Grosse Pointe
High School in 1960 and at-
tended the Detroit Institute of
Technology. He also served in

Mr. Stelma enjoyed creating
art, listening and playing music
and spending time in the sun-
shine.

Memorial donations may be
made to Beaumont
Foundation, EO. Box 5802,

in honor of John J. Sullivan IL

Ann Puthuff
Former Grosse Pointe

Woods resident Ann Puthuff,
73, of Fort Myers, Fla. passed
away Saturday, July 10,2010.

She was born Dec. 4, 1936,
in Brantford, Ontario, Canada,

by his children, Allison (Ryan)
Gurskey, James (Kimberly)
Stelma and Jillian Stelma;
grandchildren, Chloe and
Coffin and his loving sisters,
Nancy Kennedy and Lynne
Stelma, and their children.

He also is survived by many
loving family members and
Mends.

He was predeceased by his
father, James T, Stelma and
mother, Marie A. Stelma (nee
McGraw).

A memorial celebration will
be held at 6 p.m. Friday, July
23, at Rustic Cabins, 15209
Kercheval Ave,, in Grosse

Grosse Pointe in 1988. She was

In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to Volunteer
Services of the John D. Dingell
VAMQ 4646 John R, Detroit

Samuel G. Mott, a sopho-
more at Washington and Lee
University, was named to the
Dean's list for the winter 2010
semester. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Mott of

• • •

Brian M. Auty and Mary E
Klaeza, all of Grosse Pointe
Park; Michael Y Robinson of
Grosse Pointe Farms; Meryl K.
Masserang of Grosse Pointe
Woods and Charles A. Sullivan

from
University of Michigan in May.
The 2006 graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School is
the son of Mark and Kathy
Lapansie of Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Grosse Pointe Park earned a
master's degree in strategic
healthcare leadership from
Sienna Heights University in
May. She is the daughter of Ted
and Marilyn Monahan of

• • •
Michelle Schmidt received a

Timothy Baccus earned a
doctor of pharmacy degree
from the University of
Michigan in June. The Grosse
Pointe South High School and
Michigan State University

te is to

were
named to the Dean's list for the
winter 2010 semester at
Northern Michigan University;
Christopher D. McMillan,

University's College of
Veterinary Medicine in May.
The 2002 Grosse Pointe South
High School graduate is the
daughter of Michael and Karen
Schmidt of Grosse Pointe Park.

Mark Lapansie Jc earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in

science engineering

• • •
Dane Wilborn earned a

Bachelor of Science degree
from Arizona State University
in spring 2010. A 2006 gradu-
ate of Grosse Pointe North
High School, he is the son of
Giles and Jacqueline Wilborn
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Hurry -3-1

66\ey
Ahead Ends July 31st
AH New 2010 Cadillac's

Loaded, 22" Wheels,
Nav., Sunroof, DVD 39 month iease

"CADILLAG CERTIFIED" 6 Year & 100,000 Mile

2008 STSV6 AWD Dl~
Moon, Heated & Coo? Seals,

as a

TEST DRIVE BY GREG ZYLA

As the luxury brand of par-
ent Nissan, G37 Coupe is a
sport coupe that delivers on all
claims, and rates as one of the
better handling 5-passenger
coupes out there.

This week, we're driving the
2010 Infiniti G37 Coupe, with
Journey model designation
and a host of impressive pas-
senger amenities and perfor-
mance enrichments — base
price: $37,500; price as tested:

dual-zone climate control, a 6-
CD stereo, enhanced Xenon
headlamps and a power front
passenger seat. Two other
models are available; a sport
model and a hardtop convert-
ible. Additionally, AWD is

586 772 8200 / 313 343 5300

Hours: Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6;(

6<&iBsiB M i l l i e s Plus tat on ism payment plate i k f ' s CTSS2 295 tetc! (be SSX SI 99* josal due ftdnds $2 995 totd due. Offerends 07/31 SO

For 2010, G37 receives some
exterior and interior tweaking,
a la front-end treatment and in-
terior instrumentation, respec-
tively.

Mechanicaily, the 2010 is
similar to 2009, with a 330
horsepower V6 under the
hood. The base "no option"
G37 costs $36,050 and comes
well equipped with a bevy of
standard features. If we listed
all of the features, I would ex-
ceed my "Test Drive" space
limitations, so let's just agree
up front it comes loaded.

The Journey model adds

Our tester came with options
such as a premium package for
$2,900 which adds a power
moon roof, upgraded Bose 2.0-
gig Music Box audio, rear
sonar backup system, seat
memory with lumbar assist
and power tilt-and-telescoping
steering wheel.

An $1,800 navigation pack-
age features a touch screen
navigation system with DVD,
streaming audio via Bluetooth,
3D graphics with Birdview,XM
Satellite with real time traffic
and weather and a huge 9.3 gig
Music Box upgrade. A technol-
ogy package, which costs
$1,550, includes adaptive
cruise control, brake assist
with brake preview and en-
haneed headlights and climate

control. Other options include
a $1,950 Sport package featur-
ing 19-inch wheels and tires
(versus standard 18-inchers),
interior upgrades, spoiler, sport
brakes, sport-tuned suspen-
sion and paddle shifters. The fi-
nal tester option cost $370 for
R-Spec high friction brake

The paddie shifters are use-
less if you happen to be taking
some quick road course type
turns and want to downshift or
up shift, as they are not at-
tached to the steering wheel.
This is not uncommon, as
many other brands promote
similarly attached paddle
shifters. Perhaps taking some
pointers from Chevy's Corvette
when it comes to paddle

Under the hood sits the
aforementioned 3.7-liter V8
that dishes up 330 horses and
270 pound-feel of torque. An

transmission allows not only

See JQWNEY, page 7AII
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| Premium Cloth Bxkei Seats
i 4 Speed Automatic VLP
hransmssion 24Li4DOHC

«SBP*20,S?0 S»SS9BOWH $1998 BOWK S A L E P R I C E

3 Sb>erV60HV Engine
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ouiput 24V MPi, Customer
)!h 40/20/40 bench seals, ST
puiar Equ^j., 5-spd. asjio, 4.7L 1

LEASE WHO. BUY73MO.

S2241S261' S17.569* S324"S3681 §21.967'
GENERAL

PUBLIC

2.GL, 4cyi DOHC 1g rate engine, J №111
coRiiniiOusly variable trans, cloth H i
tovritaoit buc&et seats, custefner

, „ WEiraE3a«O. BUV72MQ. « H I « D D I « e

MS№«ta^1S tttSSSOWH *1999D0HH SA1.E P R I C E
CHRYSLER
EMPLOYEE

CHRYSLER
EMPLOYEE

»'iHl GENERAL
PUELIC

<4 C OT/I*&10.274

FOR YOMB BEST DEAL, ITS

www.roseviliechrysierjeep.net
2S800 GRATIOT AVE • ROSEViLtE

TUES. WED & FRI 8:30am-6:00pm

- -J .' L,

Plus tax if applicable. Not valid with any o*net offer
Mus* present -"oupoi af time of wriia up E^jires 7 21-10

Pius tax 1! applicable. Not valid wittt any other ofisr
Mus' present coapon at time of write up. Expires 7 21-10

Pius lax rf applicable Not v=t$id with any other offer
Mus* present coupon at time o! write up Expires ? 31-10

> Charge & Performance Test! • Pius Refrigerant! j
PSus tax if appficabte. Not valid with any other offer (

SE

Pius tax if applicable. Not vaiid with any other offer
Must present coupon a! iime of write up Expires 7 21 10

• Plus tax if applicable. Not vaiid With any other offer
Must presen! coupon at time of write up Expires 7-21-

We Service ALL GM Makes and Models!

vexom
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MEROL

ign, functionality and tough
only a full-size ford SUV can pro

'07 Chevy Avalanche "07 Chevy TmlMmet SS

side air bags, front air bags,
side curtain air bass for both

excellent highway fuel econo-

quential sport mode — but be
prepared as it will push you
forward a bit. Of note, and not
surprising, is all G37s are rear
drive except, of course, the

In testing, we took the G37
through a timed eighth-mile in
9.17 at 75.55 mph, with 0-60 ar-
riving in about 6.2 seconds.
The EPA numbers are very
good for a 330 horsepower car,
with 19 city and 27 highway
G37 safety is excellent as all
G37s come with traction con-
trol, stability control, front-seat

for the front seats.
Inside, rear passengers will

be snug at best, unless it's the
children. As for front passen-
gers, the opposite is the norm
as comfortable, yet firm seat-
ing and all the amenities beck-
on your presence. The coupe's
trunk only offers 7.4 cubic feet,
but thankfuEy the rear seats
fold if you need more space.
Other important numbers in-
clude a wheelbase of 112,2
inches, 3,636-pound curb
weight and a 20-gailon premi-

sedan format) is a prime exam-
ple. Even though expensive
from most wage earners'
prospective, this $47,000 "su-
per car" is well within grasp of
many people, especially the
base model at $36K

In my book, the G37 is an af-
fordable super car. You owe it

shopping in the personal
sports luxury segment.

Likes: Performance, han-
dling, looks, brakes, build qual-
ity, fuel mileage.

Dislikes: Shift paddles not
attached to steering wheel,
downshifts a bit jerky in se-
quential mode, rear seat room,

In summary, Infiniti puts out
great cars and SUVs, and the
G37 Coupe (also available^

is
tomoiive columnist

au-

'OSSMCAcatliaSLT

'97 Buiek USabre SM<* ««a*.... S3.SSS
'07 Saturn ton emkiiem S§,SSS
'07 Butck Lacrosse *tatkim&» §3,395
'07 Chevy (mpaia

many t o choOsB from starting al; S10,

'08 Chew Suburban 4x4 '№ ptievy HHR LT2LT

'07 Ponttac Grand Prix ««<* n«<.. $11 .SS5
'07 Chevy Tratiblazer

'07 Saturn Vue «^#«si(i , S12.335

'09 DotJge Charger SXT *«** mn. »15,
StS,9$S

"07 Hummer H3 .^^ IOMS
All veMctot suhi«S to prior s

2010 HYUNDAI

P'lces based on & Z Plan, must have Volvo loyalty. $3,500 cash due at signing. Offer based on credit approval- 0% up to 60 months on C30 ?
J1 ft), S40, V50 and V70.0% up to 72 months on XC70 and S80. AH prices after all rebates and discounts plus tax, title, plates, doc, destma- I
•>nn and etch. See dealer for details on incentives. Good ifirtmgh 7-31-10.

2011 HYUMDAS

Two DOOP1, Automatic
STK#P5928

'Pius tax, tjtie & dealer fees
Automatic STK#A5985

^ 1 _ _ ".J
America's Best Warranty

'Must Have Tier, 1 credit. Ail toes are plus tax and drive offs through HFC. 10,000 miles per year. Must join Motozume to receive $500. See dealer for

details. *AI! prices after alrebafes and'discounts plus tax, title, plates, doc, and destination and etch, Accent purchase is 4.9 APR, payments for 72 mos.

Sals ends the close of business 7/31/10,

H i LJiiDn!
- r~..-r" 23405 Hall Road • Macomb Ttop.

; - - ('*'•;.-i-1 M<*rthside(»Hc.i!M fc.t№ n«ra>Hiioi«4-ei gales:588.948.6000
:.-h-" I 1 - 8 6 6 - 2 4 9 - 7 9 0 7 Parts:566.701.703S
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FINANCE OFFJLib,

3 9 First monthly payment

j ; u u vitalized cost reduction

Acquisition fee

Q Total casbdtie
JF 2X signing

"2010 G300 4MATIC advertised 36-month Sease payment based on MSFtP of 339,035. Excludes title, faxes, registraUon, license fees,
insurance deafer prep and additions! options. Total monthly payments equal $52,204. Cash due at signing includes $0 capitalized cost

d i $795 i i i f d fi h f ! $ d $
p p y p y q

reduction, $795 acquisition fee and first month's fease payment o! $339. No securi
d l f $

gg
ired. Total payments equal $16,443, At

Ti i
y ty p q p y q

lease end lessee pays for excess wear and use plus $0.25/mtle over 30,000 miles, and SS35 vehicle turn-in tee. Subjeci to Tier 1 credit
approval Available onJy to qualified customers through Merceiies-Benz Financial. Must ba laKen from dealer inventory. Offer ends 8/01/10.

t r

39 month lease
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PHOTO BY KATHY RYAN

By Kathy Ryan
StafWHter

It is hard to imagine, amid the rows of corn,
carrots, beans, lettuce, sprinklers, birds nests
and scarecrows that this plot of land was noth-
ing more than a vacant lot just a few months

action and providing nutritious food.

Now reclaimed and renamed
Backyard," this urban garden at the corner of
Mack and Wayburn in Grosse Pointe Park is
producing more than fresh vegetables for the
families that have come together to participate
in the Park's newest community garden,

"This has been a great experience," said Mary
Martin of Grosse Pointe Park. "It has brought
together people who are anxious to share their
gardening experience with people who have
never done any gardening. Very few of us knew
each other before this."

And that is the essence of the spirit behind

"This was my daughter Lauren's idea," ex-
plained Amie Reno, who lives just a few doors
away from the garden. "I have to admit that lam
normally a plant killer, so I have learned to rely
on everyone else for real gardening advice.
Other than growing some tomatoes in the back-
yard, this is our first experience with a real gar-
den, and I have to say it has been a lot of fun."

Her daughters, Chelde, 6, and Lauren, 7, are

"I usually water," Lauren said. "I also collect
worms from our backyard and bring them

Her sister, Chelcie,,was busy watching over
killdeer eggs that were resting between rows of
vegetables, proving community gardens are not
just for the benefit of the gardeners.

"The garden has really given life to this cor-
ner/' said gardener Shannon Byrne of Grosse
Pointe Farms. "People stop by and tell us how

According to the American Community
Garden Association, a community garden is
simply defined as "any piece of land gardened
by a group of people." But the association em-

It wasn't always looking good. The garden sits
on the site of the former Grurnpy's, a restaurant

these gardens, citing improving the quality of
M& f°V P e O p i 6 W h ° P a i t i d P a t e ^ a m a i n benefit,
along with providing a catalyst for neighbor-
hood and community development, social inter-

was hoed. The lot is now privately owned, and
the owner is allowing it to be used by the gar-

, See DIGGING, page 2B

* * • «

*«&

i:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Grosse Pointe Woods

^ 1281)AY - SATURDAY

20% Off: 2:30pni - 5:00pm
Total Food Bill

Best Jazz Club - 200l>

Alcohol Excluded ~

Dinner: 2:30pm - Close

THE FOUR

July 21-24
6:00-8:00pm • 8:30-10:30pm
Wed & Thurs $30 / person

Fri S Sal $40 / person

dirfydogjazz.com

j . Restaurant |j
[j of the year J]

97 Kercheval f Grosse Pointe Farms
313-882.5299 1 dirtydogjazz.com
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Puts you in the know
for where to go for this weeks
hottest specials products & service

*

Brazilian Blowout
Straightening Treatment

At
oloseum International Salon & Day Spa

75 Kercheval Avenue
on the Hill

313-881-7252
Soft, shiny, smooth results last 4-5

$75

BEAT THE BULGE - AND THE BLUES! Eastside Tennis &
Fitness is beginning a new program of fitness classes starting

-with an exhilarating new martial arts based workout of
^kickboxing classes called "Body Combat." Combining
* powerful moves from a range of self-defense disciplines,
; including Karate, boxing Taekwondo and Muay Thai, LES
; MILLS BODYCOMBAT is a non-contact workout that leaves
^ participants feeling ready to conquer the world! Class will be
* held on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. Anyone wanting to try it out is
v invited - members and non-members - your first try is FREE!
iCall ETF at 313-886-2944 and reserve your space today. Classes
will be held on July 14th, 21st and 28th.

SUPER SIDEWALK SALE
Fri. July 16, Sat July 17

EVERYTHING OUTSIDE will be a
whopping 50% OFF!!! This is one sale

you don't want to miss.! Pointe Lamp and Lighting
carries only the finest in lamp and lighting brand names
COME and SHOP and SAVE BIG1 22235 Greater Mack
between Vernier and Nine Mile 586-772-6308

•k

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Aogott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
. cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
. curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and
rehang service that saves you time and effort.
Call 313-521-3021

This one is for you, our vaiued and future advertisers. I wanted
to take the opportunity to draw your attention to this unique form
of effective budget-conscious advertising...
SHOPPING REVIEWS BY SALLY

• This column is unique because if is a personal review of your
business, product, or service.

• Shopping Reviews are budget-conscious, because each ad in
this column is generally less than $30!!

• Bat most importantly, they are effective! The feedback I have
been getting from readers and business owners is people are
reading these reviews and patronizing these businesses!!
One of my advertisers, a landscape company, ran their ad one
time, it cost under $20, and they gof immediate response!
Within the week the ad ran they received 6 calls and were
already cutting 2 new accounts by the time 1 called to see if
they would be running again!

• Shopping Reviews are a great way for small businesses to
begin advertising, or as an effective "add on" for a regular
advertiser to highlight a special product, service on
promotion on a given week.

So how about you? Ready to give it a try? I would love to
receive your call and tell you more about this wonderful
opportunity. Contact Sally Schuman af (313)343-5586 or
sschutnart @ grossepointe^ews-com Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00.

To advertise your specials, products or services in

call Sally Schuman @ 313-343-5586 •
sschuman@grossepotntenews.com

*<!# V
**

m

munity affair, wiih ftv»h pro
duce as the reward. Un-lii
watching over flic k.lkbtT
nest are some oi < ho
Backyard's youiwv n«« Ji»n
ers, Cheicie Reno, d LI-IUM
Reno, 7, Nina Simon 7.incl
Elena Simon, 5, all tw (MO-SI-

"I was part of the construe- FointePark.Bel»w. ptH.nn
tion crew," said Matt Martus, eondos may lack ih-'.mkMM-
whose wife, Heather Bendure, tiesofbigfariselui.i}? bui ihr\
is the garden's coordinator. "It are expected tolioain pnKiui-
was a mess of dirt and con- ingabumpercropmjusi.i
crete. We had a lot of debris to few weeks.
clear, then we erected the
fence."

Then he added with a laugh,
"Even with all that work, it

tering are all jobs shared equal-
ly among the 43 participating
families. They pay $25 for

"season" runs for 2*1
20 weeks, with two work days
scheduled each week. But gar-
deners often stop by more of-
ten, making sure the watering

And when beans, peas or let-
tuce are ready to be harvested,
workers are welcome to take

"We work on the honor sys-

"People can drive by and take
what they need. On work days,
we pick what is ready to be
harvested and we share."

And they share in a very n fit seems that everyonehas i

T"

1 _ j

mostpopular, reason seemsJ;GJ
reason for wantmg to ;den," Bendure said. "&ut the be that people have a real inter-~

. " " ' * . ' f *"r est M locally grown organic"
produce. We have several ex-

j perienced members who are-
anxious to share their knowl-
edge with the rest of us."

This is the second communi-
in

Park. Grayton Garden was
planted last year by Park rest-,

Breckels. She brou^it neigh-
bors together for their first try
at a community garden, and
the group's success from last
year brought them back to
work the small garden at the
corner of Mack and Grayton.
Breckels, according to"
Bendure, has been happy to'
share her expertise with The'

Also anxious to support
community gardening was the.
Park's beautffication cornmis-.
sion which sponsored a semi-
nar in March for anyone inter- _
ested in the concept.;
According to the commission's'
chairman, Bob Ramsey, more
than 100 people turned out to'
meet with Wayne County mas-;
ter gardeners and city officials?
on the ins and outs, the do's'
and don'ts of such an under-

The seminar planted the
seed, so to speak, for neigh-
bors to work with city officials
on developing The Backyard.
What began with a vacant lot
on Mack has now spread to
two other nearby lots, one des-;
ignated for spreading plants
such as pumpkin and water-
melon, and another that ia,
home to the potato condos.

oiii us on Sunday, July 18, 2010
1:00 -3:00 p.m.

On the front Lawis of the
(irosse Poinlc Woods Municipal-Ofliees

<;<)\IPJI\U;MAHY IOOD. RII Kisini ivrs
^ I;\TI;RI \ i \Mi:\r

'i^parentiy we were the last
people to figure out that pota-
toes can grow vertically,"
Bendure said with a laugh, as.
she explained the concept of.
the above-ground, four-foot'
deep bins that can hold up to
100 pounds of spuds. "The.
potatoes begin growing in the;
ground, and we add more soil
to form more 'ground.' Then
we begin harvesting from the'
lowest level. Vfe expect to start
pulling slats from the bottom-
and harvesting potatoes in a,
few weeks."

vides a lesson in agriculture, it,
also provides lessons in recy-;
cling as well.

"If you notice the tomato
cages, you'll see they are actu-'

See DIGGING, page 3B
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Gallery hours are noon to 6
p.m. Tuesdays through Goodfellows select teacher of year

The third annual "Summer

exhibition is from 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday, July 23, at the Grosse
Pointe Art Center, 16900
Kercheval, City of Grosse
Pointe, and is sponsored by
Hala Besmar. Awards are pre-
sented at 8:40 p.m.

Jurors are George Bay,
Charmaine Kaptur and State
Sen. Martha Scott, D-Highland

work for the Wayne County
Guardian Building project can
be found at waynecounty
.com/guardianarts

• Donations for the art een-

• The center members are
assisting in the film production
of "Scream 4" by helping to
build movie sets. The center
has sold 31 pieces of artwork
and rented two for use in the
film.

Members assisting on sets
are Effie Ambler, Felix
Braviasky, Drea Burnett, Jack
Frakes, Neil Frankenhauser,
Birgit Huttemann-Holz, Dana
Kaiser, Charmaine Kaptur,
Colen Kordas, James Lady,
Juan Carlos Zeballos
Moscairo, Dan Mlyarnek,

Grosse Pointe Sunrise
Rotary meets at 7 a.m.
Tuesday, July 20, at The Hill
Seafood & Chop House, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Jackie Rybinski, Sharyn
Intihar Schlarman, Julie

St. John
St. John Hospital and

Medical Center's Van
Elslander Cancer Center offers
a nine-week grief recovery
course from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesdays, Sept. 15 through
Nov. 17.

The series is in the third floor
conference room of the Van
Elslander Cancer Center,

Sept. 27 - Oct. 2. Submitted art • Vote for the art center dur- Woods.

framed and able to be hung.
Last week for accepting dona-

• Donations for the Attic
Treasures fundraising event,
July 30 and 31, are being ac-

ing WD1V Vote 4 the Best
Art Gallery! contest at

The class is limited to 15

The art center is in third place.
• Volunteers are needed to

help with the Attic Treasures

Rosann Kovaleik of Grosse Pointe Woods and Judy Florian of

In a record-setting day, the Grosse Pointe Woods team of
Rosann Kbvaleik and Martin Biagdurn won its second consecu-
tive Grosse Pointe Birding Challenge by 19 points May 22.

The team recorded 67 species of birds for 89 points. The sec-
ond place team, Mike and Judy Florian of Grosse Pointe Park,
recorded 44 species for 70 points. Mark O'Keefe of Grosse Pointe

the City of Grosse Pointe recorded 32 species for 34 points.
A team receives one point for each species of bird spotted plus

an additional point for each species exclusively recorded. Each
team receives five points for seeing the annual "bonus bird,"
which this year was the yellow warbler.

The competition is sponsored by Grosse Pointe Auduboh.
Teams have between 5 a.m. and noon to record as "many bird
species as possible within the boundaries of their respeeMye
cities. They gather at a predetermined spot at noon arid a team is
docked one species for each minute late.•" ,:

The challenge began in 2005 as a fun competition among
members. The winning team has possession of the Grosse Pointe
Birding Challenge trophy for a year.

The Woods team bettered its 2009 total by 24 points. The team
found many of its birds in the city's Lake Front Park, where the
pair sighted three species of tern — Caspian, common and
Forster's — and five species of swallow—rough-winged, bank,
cliff, barn and tree. .

One notable surprise was seen in Grosse Pointe FatOSs by

The sixth annual competition is May 21,2011.
For more information, about Grosse Pointe Audubon, visit

gpaudubori.blogspot.com.

Marjorie Parsons of Grosse

Club of Grosse Pointe dur-
ing a May 15 Republic

Michigan dinner in
Lansing. At the "Tribute to
Women" dinner, Parsons
was recognized for her

ing, workshop attendance

award from State Sea
Bruce Patterson, R -
Canton, and U.S.

Marjorie Pas-sons
Township, The event's
guest speaker was Sue Lynch, president of the National
Federation of Republic Women. Parsons earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in education from Wayne State University and is
a lifetime member of Beta Sigma Phi International Sorority and

a new normal in
journey. For more information
or to register for the program,
call Rebecca Palen at (313)

Girl Scouts, Detroit Area. She is also a member of ARC, an orga-

ally rebar from concrete pro-
jects," Martus said,

A compost pile provides fer-

the Reno girls, are relocated

And while the benefit of a
community garden is easily
seen in the on-going harvest
of fresh produce, it is the ben-
efit of friendship that is often
cited as the most valuable
product.

"It just provides a real sens,e

Antonia Gibson of Grosse
Pointe Park and Detroit Public
Schools teacher is the first

Year contest winner.
She was nominated by her

His winning essay said: "My
teacher Mrs. Gibson is the best
teacher in the world to me.
Mrs. Gibson has accomplished
many things. For example, she
made the first Student Council
in Chrysler Elementary
School. She has also gotten my
class of fifth grade in a lot of
contests. For example, Win a
free field trip to the DIA, joke
contests and walk a thousand
miles. Mrs. Gibson takes us on
field trips too. My teacher has
done a lot of things for this
class. Mrs. Gibson even
calmed us down when the
newspaper pictured us with
the worst school story in DPS.
Our class has come together
from a lot of rubber bands to a
big rubber band ball. Please

Students in grades three
through eight explained in 50
words or less why their teacher

buy supplies for her Chrysler
Elementary classroom. Her
classroom got a pizza party

courtesy of the Detroit
Goodfellows.

The Detroit Goodfellows
Annual Tribute Breakfast in
fall recognizes Gibson.

For more information about
the Goodfellow Teacher of the

i, from left, Gill fbster

Year contest or the Detroit•
Goodfellow organization, con-!
tact Sari Klok-Schneider at;
(586) 775-6139 or via e-mail at:
sarigoodfellows@gmail.com. |
For more information, visit >
detroitgoodfellows.org. \

'Ancf tKaf is exactly whU
beautification commission
was hoping for when it
agreed to be the guiding force
behind community gardens in

"It brings together people

each other," said Ramsey.
"And it is a wonderful experi-
ence for the children.

"It teaches them to care
about their community. It ; Louisa St. Clair Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution members, from left, Myrna Smith
helps them realize that they
are citizens of the world and
there is a benefit in coming to-
gether for a common good."

of Grosse Pointe Farms, Shirley Hartet of Grosse Pointe Woods, Julie Martin of Grosse Pointe

Woods and Jean Stroster of St. Clair Shores, participated in the Grosse Pointe Woods Memorial

Day ceremony.

Here's what's coming up at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial. To register for the
programs, prices and more in-
formation on these and other
classes and events, call (313)
.881-7511.

Shipshewana Flea Market,
Tuesday, July 20 — Catch the
bus for & day trip to the largest
flea market in the Midwest.
You'll also visit an Amish

from the sounds to the Fab
Four's stage presence, "Paul"
really does play bass left-

style meal at Das Dutchman
Essenhaus in Indiana.

Video Game Animation,
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday, July 19-23 —
Computer Explorers ages 9
and up create digital charac-
ters that dance, sing and inter-
act with one another. Children
will also learn how to share

Making Your Own Star
Wars Movie, 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday, Jufy 28-30 —
Moviemakers ages 9-12 learn
about using special digital
moviemaking cameras and
software, and develop their
own stories and scripts by
building Star Wars Lego
scenes as they film their own
movies. The cost is $198.

Guitar Camp, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday-Friday, July 26-

Thursday, July 29 —
Experience how Michigan's
splendor extends to the dinner
table. The program features
the Michigan crops and arti-
sanal foods, paired with wines
from the state's winemakers.
Adults only and the cost is

Gates open at 6 p.m. and the
concerts begin at 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 4—Air Margaritaville
Aug. 11 — Damn Hagel

Chris and Gina McEveney of
Grosse Pointe Woods are the
parents of a daughter,
Cameron Audrey McEveney,
born May 17,2010.

Maternal grandparents are
James and Denise Bordato of

Paternal grandparents are
Patricia McEveney of
Eastpointe and the late

George Murphy of Harper

and friends. The cost is $163.
Discovering Dinosaurs, 9

a.m. to noon Tuesday-
Thursday, July 20-22 —
Youngsters ages 3-5 learn
about dinosaurs through
songs, stories and hands-on
activities, including a dig for
fossils and making their own
"dinosaur" tooth. The cost is
$123.

Oace Upon an Easel: Art
Camp, 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday-Friday, July 20-23 —
Artists ages 8-11 create works
as they explore light, colon
shadow and the works of mas-
ter artists in this Young
Rembrandts program. The
cost is $75.

The Beat Club, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 21 — A
Beatles tribute band from

learn the basics, sharpen skills
and advance their under-
standing of guitar. The inten-
sive program covers reading
music to practicing scales and
chords to a public perfor-
mance. The cost is $253.

Development, Tuesday, July
27 or Aug. 17—Students ages
6-9, 10-13, and 14-18 learn
and practice the latest training

for their age groups using
proper body movement to in-
crease speed and agility.
Times vary for different ages.

Hie Sun Messenger, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, July 28 —
The official band of the
Detroit Pistons and winner of
several Detroit Music Awards
performs Oldies and Classic

andmore.
Wine & Dine: Celebrating

6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Michigan Supreme Court Chief Justice Marilyn Kelly spoke dur-
ing the May 15 meeting of the League of Women Voters of
Grosse Pointe. With the chief justice, from left, are Robert
Bradley, Janet Wells, Kelly, league president WUhelmina Giblin,
Katherine Bamhard and Aphie Roumeil.
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PASTOR'S CORNER By Rev, Judith A.

ave you heard the week, the quail gathered at their

quarrel of the
quails? This tale is of

his net, sure that, careful as he
might be, he would go home
with another empty bag. But he
decided to try one more time.

Over the bush went the net
The gentleman made his living
by hunting quail. His wife helps

> They were quite successful for
a two-person operation. That is,
until they encountered a veiy in-
telligent quail.

Early one morning, "Quiney"
Quail gathered Ms feathered
Mends and presented a plan that

Just as the leader quail pre-
pared to give the signal to fly, the
plan fell apart. One of the quail
accused another of stepping on
his foot. Tnis angry exchange
led to another accusing a quail of
grabbing her piece of net.

There was so much shouting
among the quail that no one

er. "Fve been watching the quail-
er very carefully for the last two

pick up and fly. They were

tine is. agreements; too busy jockeying
ion.

quickly throws the net over the
bush. His quickness catches the

history.. .on their way to the vil-
lage to become a fine meal for
someone.

"Here's the plan. WI1 gather
in the bush and wait for the
quailet When he throws his net
over the bush, each of you are to
pick up a piece of the net in your
beak. On a signal from me, we

often they destroy our fellow-
ship with one another. The
Apostle Paul tells us "we need to
adopt a different attitude: In our

thing. Our temperament must

you.
vant-hood, counting all others as
better than ourselves; subjecting
our will for the good of the
whole. Go and do likewise!"

give the next signal, drop the net

Well, the plan worked beauti-
fully. There was such unity of

for days and days. One after-
noon, in the middle of the third

re-
solved in our lives as fellow citi-
zens of this world if we were to
put aside pride, personal ambl-

ing?

May is pastor of Grosse Pointe

First United
Methodist Church

Sail the High Seas Expedition at this
year's Vacation Bible School from 8 to
8:45 p.m. July 19-23 at First United
Methodist Church, 24036 Greater Mack,
St. dair Shores.

Children ages preschool through high
school can attend this free event. For
more information, call (586) 772-6010.

St. Ambrose

The Ark of St. Ambrose Catholic
Parish, 15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe

Park, hosts the Father Solanus Guild 50ih
Anniversary dinner at 8 p.m. Saturday,
July 24.

Tickets cost $50. For more information,
call (313) 579-2100, ext 189.

Christ Church

Christiansen is the city carillonneur at
Logumkloster and head of the
Department of the Scandinavian Carillon
School. Since 2002, she has served as or-
ganist and cantor at Mogeltonder Church,
a former castle church for the royal castle,

She is the organist-of-choice for royal
occasions in Denmark, having performed
at Prince Felix's baptism in 2002, Prince
Joachim's and Princess Marie's wedding
in 2008, and Prince Henrik's baptism in

Ann-Kirstine Christiansen of Denmark
performs a free carillon concert at Christ
Church Grosse Pointe at 11:15 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 1.

The public can bring a picnic lunch to
the concert held in rose garden, weather
permitting.

She also arranged and composed the
organ and orchestral music for these oc-
casions.

Christ Church Grosse Pointe is located
at 81 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe

For more information, call the church
office at (313) 8854841.

HEALTHY LIVING ByJeffandDebraJay

What works? directions.
Their doctor will prescribe a

high quality fitness center. Is it

Our 38-year-old son has

problem. What works?

and the patient will initially
comply, but once he starts

It's important to think about
alcoholism as a medical prob-

long, he's right back where he

treatment. The American
betes and alcoholism cannot
be cured, but they can be
managed or put in remission.

late teens. He's been to outpa-
tient counseling and inpatient
treatment several times, but

illness in 1955 (and Scientific
American described certain

goal is abstinence and an ac-
tive program of recovery. But

says he doesn't like AA and
doesn't identify with all the
people there. His alcoholism
has taken a terrible toll on his

The biggest problem the
medical community faces in
dealing with chronic illnesses

family. We've run out of an-
swers and frankly we've run

ments; it's the patients. There
are no shortages of treatments

holies making the same ex-
cuses as your son. The treat-
ment didn't work for me—or
—my counselor didn't under-
stand me—or —-1 don't like
AA, Let us be perfectly clear;

alcoholism; the problem is
most patients don't follow the

Let's start with treatment.
Going to a high quality treat-

didnt work? Was there really
something wrong with the ex-

often as required, or they
don't.

The treadmill doesn't care if
you like it or hate it, the tread-
mill just works. It may be diffi-
cult or tedious, but it works if
you work it.

Likewise, treatment for al-
coholism works for almost
everyone who really follows
the directions. The key is to
follow the program. To make

lose weight if you only diet
Monday through Thursday.

lifestyle change.
Patients don't have to like

treatment or be ready for

LUTHERAN CHUBCH

"Go Make Disciples"
www.feeio OTQ

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. PAUL fVANQl.kAi

LUTHERAN

10 am-Worship
June 20 - September 5

Jiine21-Juiy26

8:45 pm informal Service
7:1

3?5 toflirop,
Gross* Points Fawns, Ml 48236

3t3.88i.66?O

Ham*

" " " • " ^

* ...

*

t t

&

Helping people make Christ
the center oftlteir lives

Sunday Worship » 11:00 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

for Age 2 - Adult
Check oat our complete

list of ministries at

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343

9:30 a.m. Worship

10:45 am Church School - Middle School

RevJudithA. May

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochinoor

; 15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30am-Sunday School

& Bible Classes

Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor

Presbyterian Church

A place of grace, a place of

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

19350 Mack a* Torrey
3138SE-4301

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
>m

Grosse Pointe Farms
Open Monday-Saturday

Stop by to pick up a
"thought for the day"

or get inspired online at
christianscience.com/blogs/daily-lift

(Sunday Church Service -
At 282 Chalfonte)

Grosse Pointe
Congregation^ Church

240 Chattonte at Lothrop

313-884-3075

10:00 am. FAMILY WORSHIP

10:15 a m Church School

July 1 8 , 2 0 1 0
10:30 a.m. Service

from Kurt Vonnegui

17150 MAUMEE
881-0420

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

mm

8:38 a.sL and 11:00 ajoi
11:00 a jn. • Church Sunda

Traditions! Anglican Worship
Since 1842

Holy Communion
Nursery

12:15 p.m, -Holy Gammon

OB Hart Plasa at the Tunnel

< 3 1 3 ) - 2 5 9 - 2 2 0 6
mannersehurchofdetroit.org

M erson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detroit for over 1S6 years

8:30 a.m. Informal Worship Zaun Chapel
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Meditation: "Now Listen Vp"
Scripture: Psalm 85

Louis J. Prues, Preaching at both services
Summer Church School: Crib-Second Grade

Monday-Friday, July 19-30
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m Ages 6-12

$10 per week. Call to register your child

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established 1865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and
tOGOS Congregation

16 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
, Parking ! jit
Behind Churefi

№25 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

10 sum. WorsMp Service k the Sanctuary
Cnb& Toddler Care 8il5 a.m.-ll:15 ium.

2nd grade at

Worship in the Sanctuary at 10 a.m.
Rev. Dos Brown, guest preacher

July 25- Lakeside Worship at 8:30 a.m.

Worship in the Sanctuary st 10 a.iu, -

Greektown-Detroit

(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)
12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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alls in love with me
me forever,

I found out several impor-
tant things during my illness.

one of those things I enjoy
most. So onward and upward.

than anything else. Another is
that there comes a time when

to improving the health, inde-
pendence, and quality of life
for all older people. The soci-
ety has become a pivotal force
in shaping attitudes, policies,
and practices to geriatric med-
icine.

other primary care providers i
10 percent Medicare bonus

training programs for the di-
rect-care workers and family

which flies in the face of your

The only good thing in this

It retreated in February,
March and April, and then
found me again. I've been
home recuperating since late

point was I at death's door, al-
though there were a few times
when I thought that might not
be the worst thing to happen.
Fortunately, I have returned to
enjoying:

things I read.
For example, the recently

passed health care reform bill
is a very long document and
some of the important things
in it aren't readily available to
the public

I got this information from

with the new bill, saying its

health care now and in the fu-
ture.

• One provision addresses
disincentives to beginning and
continuing careers in elder

Society, founded in 1942 as a
nationwide, not-for-profit as-

persuaded the stinker to leave Writing a column again is care professionals dedicated

• It reforms Medicare pay-
ment policies so they more eq-
uitably reimburse those who
care for older adults.

next five years.
• It initiates a periodic re-

view of physicians' services
that are potentially misvalued.

• It creates a physician "val-
ue-based payment program"
aimed at improving the quali-
ty of care beneficiaries re-
ceive.

• The new bill establishes
an "Innovation Center" to test
new payment and care deliv-
ery approaches aimed at fur-
ther enhancing the quality of
eldercare and improving cost-

to-day care for millions of */
America's seniors. ; • •'.-£

• Other provisions improve
seniors' health by eliminating!
Medicare beneficiaries'Co- ri
pays and deductibles for pre*i
ventive eare, and by establish-
ing new programs to lower r-

among Medicare patients, ji
We know older seniors, in

particular, require more: p
health care than younger -•
folks, and the huge number of
those becoming seniors in the
next 20 years include many .*
with chronic illnesses. w

• It funds demonstration plans dealing with the critical

U

the first and most important
social skills teachers. While
some children may not have ef-

Human interaction is
jt\* comprised of both ver
and nonverbal communica-

others lack the ability to inter-
pret, learn and generalize so-
cial skills without formal in-
struction. Children with
autism, Asperger's Syndrome,
cognitive deficits, mood or at-
tachment disorders, or even
AD/HD may have social skills

Parents can model ap- To view more Ask The
propriate social skills at Experts articles, visit family-

home by being cognizant of centerweb.org.
their own verbal and nonver- E-mail questions to
bal communication patterns. info@farnilycenterweb.org. 1
Do family members routinely volunteer or contribute, visit
interrupt each other? Are sib- familycenterweb.org or call
lingstextingwhile talking? - (313)432-3832.

promising models of care as
those providing comprehen-

In line with this, right after;
passage of the bill, there was*.,
great outcry that the bill was p

tients with multiple chronic ill-
nesses and cognitive impair-
ment.

s geri-
atrics training programs, in-
cluding advanced training
programs that prepare spe-

provisions and that the .
American public was against.
it in overwhelming numbers^:

An effort was made to pass:
another bill preventing the
original bill from becoming •*;

the most complex, frailest old-
er patients.

• It establishes eldercare ruthcain@comcast.net

more by what we do than what
we say. Parents can also be

expected to navigate their so-
cial world successfully. This

skills?

them using
discussion about soda! interac-
tion, manners, behavior and

means a
Lastly, parents who believe

:so~

tations of others, communicat-
ing effectively, delaying gratifi-
cation and managing their own

formal social skills instruction.
While teaching English, math,

may demonstrate d i ^
lowing rules, making andrt|j|
keeping Mends and managin
their emotions. Without sup-
port, these children can have
life-long challenges which may
impact not only relationships,

mic subjects continue to be the
primary role of schools, social
skills instruction is also vitally

cuss their concerns with then-
school social worker, speech
language pathologist or coun

based intervention may be in-
dicated •**

ciaTskills instruction?
A Most people learn how

port for formal social skills in-
struction before school dis-
tricts and state legislators re-
quire changes in curriculum.
Currently in Michigan, goals
and objectives for formal social
skills instruction are only man-
dated as "best practice" for stu-
dents who qualify for special

NG companions

ingmsamum
tacted atjoeUen.cumpata@gP'
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and friendships. Housekeeping
and meais means no more
cooking and cleaning!

Savor unique activities like
chef-led Jooktng classes. Enjoy
our on-site fitness center,
beauty/barber salon, and more.

With no buy*in fee, you enjoy
risk-free, affordable luxury
living in your own spacious

world by modeling others,
making mistakes and being
corrected. Parents are usually

The Family Center, a 501 (c)
federal guidelines for autism. 3, non-profit organization,

serves as the community's cen-
How can I help my child tmlized hub for information, re-

PIN t
IHIH

ortami-
ties and professionals.

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
|§| www.SpectrumR8tirem6nt.com & ,

i.com

36333 Garfield Road
Clinton Township, Mi 48035

tient take the medicine, so to
speak? It works if you work it.

When a newly recovering al-
coholic says they don't like the

Continued from page 4B

; treatment Just ask anyone
i who's been in a devastating ac-

; physical therapy. Were they
: ready for the physical therapy?
\ Did they like it? No. Such ther-
) apy is often painful and te-
' dious. But it works if you work

i What about the counselor?
•; Their role is not to be a Mend,
; but a coach and treatment
: manager. We have had effec-

Alcoholics Anonymous isn't a
social club. People attend AA
to find solutions to difficult
problems. It's a place where
hard-won experience and
knowledge is freely shared
with the newcomer.

Ail walks of life are repre-
sented and the good cheer is
contagious.

To return to your son, it's
likely he hasn't followed his
doctor's or counselor's direc-
tions thoroughly. He'll proba-

all the consequences of his ac-
tions. As family members,
we're often too quick to soften
the blows dealt out by this ill-
ness. We help pay the bills,
mollify the employer and reas-
sure other family members.
Has he really felt the sting of
his relapses or have the blows

WHY PHYSICAL THERAPY?
\e 4 n >

Because even good physical therapy which can he perceived as inconvenient is better than a pain in the
neck! On a daily basis, people suffer from neck pain that can originate from a multitude of sources. In some §|
cases, the cause of pain may be as simple as stiff

ward position,

j neck. In moat cases, these symptoms should
11 resolve on their own in 24 to 48 hours. Neck pain

Unfortunately, it sometimes
takes consequences to bring

treatment again, he should get
it/
SOI

when he's discharged. Work

'our sj
a pain-

Generalized stiffness and discomfort can some-

instructed home exercise program consisting of
simple, yet effective, exercises and stretches.

is
: and co-occurring disorders
; like depression and anxiety for
•manyyears. 8u' will ihepa-

that pinch of baking powder in
a cake recipe? It works if you
work it See HEALTHY, page 8B

motion, numbness and/or tingling extending into one or hoth arms, or loss of arm strength/grip strength
require immediate attention. Consulting with your physician and physical therapist about a comprehensive | |
treatment plan can not only lead to relief or your symptoms, but a greater understanding of how to prevent

before they take control of you. Written by: Sean Marshall, MPT

WHY UZNIS-DWICHT?
Because the choice is still yours! You own it. You decide where is the best location when is the best time

participating in Blue Cross, Blue Care Network, Medicare, HAP, Workman's Comp,, Auto and almost all

aunic
icipation both during and m

change. This will maintain long-term results for the patient. Our primary goal is to motivate the patient to
do things they wouldn't normally do on their own."

Our experienced, licensed, staff work well together in a safe and pleasant environment- We see a patient
LWO to three times a week, for four to six weeks in a row. During that period of time we develop an under-
standing of the patient, their tolerance, what excites them to participate and their level of motivation.

We work with them as an individual to create a long-term effect on their health. We try to educate them
! o the changes they can make well beyond their discharge. It is important that patients understand that
not all physical therapy offices are the same. Patients have a choice, like when they get a prescription, they

to use.

recommendation. Find out where the best services are.

For more information on Uznis-Dwight Physical Therapy you can www.dwightortho.com. The office can
he contacted by calling (313) 881-5678.

181(111 №ren Avenue foetraMscafex • (313) 881-0878 vrnw.̂ nisjiUtmi
i tS&m!vt*r$ s i AmeStsa Physical THmtt$ ASS№J,ISBH • Kifclsigmi Hiysir-rf Timrapy AssMiatoi • Physics TliKrapy Pmwita Hei iwi*
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HALPiN &
Tom Hatpin E.A., J.D

Email: tsh@halpimax

21250 Harper Ave.
S i Ciair Shores,

ART DECO

•' 106 W. FOURTH
ROYAL OAK,
MICHIGAN'

•_i iMW*****

St, Oair Shores, MI 48080
Large Inventory of

Parts & Marine Supplies

FREE Testing - Starters, Alternators, Batteries

Kercheval & Cadieux

SMARTPHONESSQ
STARTING AT Q F

ADD A LINE
FORASUTTI.EAS

Store: (313) 647-0585
Fax; (313) 647-0620
17Q12K8rchevalAve.

WILLIAM C QUINLAN D.D.S., P.C

19535 MACK AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI 48236

FXCF11FNCE BY CHOICF

OITICE HOURS B\ APPOINTMENT

Custom Fence Builder

Paul D. Loshaw, Design Consultant
(313)366-7475 • Cell (313)510-3471 - Fax (313)366-5110

18824 ML Elliott Detroit, M! 48234
s.Gom

Sam Ventimigfia, SW, №U
finmost Coimft&ttt

26107 Harper Ave. Give Sew Life To Your Old Turnitnre

Dressers, Beds ond morel

Oflfcf Valid at Edible Arrangements®
21616 Maefc&renae. Grosse PoinwWaods. Ml 48236

HEATING & AIR C(^H)mONINGs INC
Sales and Service

Since 1930

ve.

$5.00 Off Wittl This Ad

A/C Tune-Up Special

13 SEER Air Conditioners*
starting $1,300

Licensed Insured

For Business Card Advertising
Please Cail Inside Sales Anytime at

or Email classified@grosseiiointenews.com
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• Deck • Patio Furniture
Restoration Cleaning; & Restoring

• Gutter Screen • Power Washing
Installation A Cleaning • Residential &

»Screen Commercial
Repair

Lincoln Poroeriemi FREE ESTIMATES {586)778-5615
• Insured *

Dittman Tree Service, Inc.
Ucens°d ana Insured

Tree Trimming - Tree Removal - Stump Grinding
Land Cleaning Consulting

Crane Servict. Landscape Supplies

586 758 0758
248-288-3020

Fax 586 758 0755
www dittmantree com

Brad Dittman
Presidert

Home Office
Full Service Packing ATTIC TO BASEMENT

HOME OR OFFICE

Christopher Henninger
res/dem

h 586,419 1783

Tree Trimming & Shaping
Tree & Stump Removal

Tree Wanting
Tree Diagnosis

Cabling & Bracing
Senior Citizens Discount

Harper, St. Ciair Shores
Tues-Thurs 10-5

Frt 12-6
Sat 11-5

Sun & Mon Ciosed

rauf Home, "our frees, We MeetYour Needs

Ebay Seller: chertoys
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50years ago this week

The Park voted 3 to 2 against
the use of fluoride. The Woods

on

causing considerable damage

the only thing skyrocketing in
Grosse Pointe Woods over the
Fourth of July weekend.

Attendance at Lake Front
Park also hit new heights.

and the city's new activities
center, a record crowd

on July 4. The turnout set a
one-day record of 6,901. That

\ the prior year, by nearly 2,700

:v

• BUCCI, FERUTO'S GET J

ANTICIPATED TAVERN U- ,
CENSES: Patrons will be able';
to enjoy a bottle of beer or a ^
glass of wine at two Grosse *
Pointe Woods restaurants after
the city council unanimously -T

t and Ferlito's Restaurant a tav-

Approximately $500 in dam-
• &

,v.« . .". :t K SERVICES APPROVED BY

FLAG: A new flag pole with a
50-star flag will be erected at
•the entrance to the Farms
Municipal Park, Farms coun-

Take one 8-year-old boy on a pretty fast bike, add some lazy seagulls sunning themselves on a parking lot and you can have a lot of

fun. At least that's what Nathan Kuhl thinks. He's the two-wheeled terror of the seaguU set who's doing his best to make sure these

were privatized by a unani- ~'
mous vote of the Grosse
Pointe Board of Education, T

Sodexho Inc., based in
Chicago, was chosen from the
f° u r companies which submit-

playing a new 50-star flag at
City Council. It calls for demo-
lition of the 12,000-square-foot
house, known as the Ranger
or Dodge estate, and the sub-
dividing of the land into 19
parcels.

ed the resident, according to
police reports. The two en-
tered the house surprising the
youth, who ran through a rear
bedroom and out to a screened
porch, where he tore the

• PLAN TO SUBDIVIDE

Farms resident relaxing on the
front porch of her Kerby Road
home was shocked to discover

He jumped the fence and got
away

ames in
three days last weekend to
capture the District No. 2
champioaship for the second
straight year.

The Park's tournament vie-
tory qualified the squad for the
state tournament.

a woman who informed
Grosse Pointe Woods police of
a possible drug house.

The woman told police she
fears for herself and her
daughter after people she fin-
gered in what police said
points to drug dealing, paid

•WHAX DRUGS?: Grosse
Pointe Farms police patrolling
the parking lot of a church on
Lakeshore found 5.6 grams of
marijuana, an empty rum hot-
tie and numerous empty beer
cans in a black 2005 Ford
Explorer occupied by five
Pointe teenagers.

owning the drugs.

containing cash, papers and a RECORD: Fireworks weren't

VEILED: A preliminary plan
to develop a 7.63-acre parcel

waspre- no

the kitchen,
• PARK'S ALL-STARS

aing man "sneak- WIN MSTJRICT: Grosse
" to tne'nouse and alert- ?" «----*--'«*««* •&***«,*«•:<

10 years ago this week

Lotate itie bidden windmills on
SrossePointeMarketpiace. cum

SYnuCanMn

acB.com

Taste of Grosse Pointe festival
came a step closer to fruition
recently when the City of
Grosse Pointe Council ap-
proved closing St. Clair at
Kercheval.

• DRUGS, WEAPONS
AND RETRIBUTION IN
WOODS: Threats of retribu-
tion are making life uneasy for

Fontanive

cusesv... ._..r
|uies r6qulre:tr6aMetii; ttia^s1 Li~~
well within the capaBiliry of
most modern treatment cen- '
ters.

Like a good coach, you must
let

Continued from page 5B

care plan, including a relapse pie. It works if you work it

Jeff Jay and Debra Jay are ', i
the authors of "Love First" [.?
Contact them through their \ I
website, lovefmtnetf.

You can play an important
role in the process by becom-
ing more educated on the is-
sues and not accepting his ex-

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's
Comcast
Channels
5 and 915

Television
For the

Community

2:30 p.m.

11:30 a.m.

Schedule subject to change widsout notice.
For further information call, 313-88i-75U
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ByAlexSuczek

Chioran and Monique Lund

Calhoun (Mike Jackson) creat-
ed by the philandering of his
girlfriend, Lois Lane (Chilfna
Kennecfy) who even flirts open-

and scenes do come shining
through at times. Kennedy
sings triumphantly and gains
conviction in her song, "I'm
Always True to You in My
Fashion." Her dance numbers

rience that made "Kiss Me
Kate" one of Broadway's great-
est hits.

The show is being presented more information, visit stra
in repertory at the Festival tf
Theatrethrough Oct 30. For or call 800-567-j

Underlying the friction in
their activity backstage, which

peal. And one of Lund's most

he was persuaded to
I collaborate in writing

QssMeKate,"a
musical based on "The Taming

ai run in Baltimore, are threads

song, "I Hate Men." But the lev-
el is not sustained.

The famous duet by the two

to be truly a great show.
In directing it, however, for

Stratford, John Doyle missed

rekindle tiieir love. These hard-
ly come across to the audience
even though the dialogue and

epilogue to the show. "Brush up
your Shakespeare" comes as a

sages and the source of much the inspiration for the musical

heavily on misguided produc-
tion values, high energy action
and fast-paced performance of

"So In Love," and "Were Thine
That Special Face," almost tell
the story in themselves.

men! that redeems the evening.

the basis of the story that we David Farley's costumes are a
maze of ly motivated. The sense of hap-

\g is missing.

tion. m the process, we miss
much of the romance and hu-
mor implicit in the characters'
interactions and relationships.

The plot is a setup for au<M-
enc

play. Meanwhile, props don't
always make sense and the

tion of presenting the greatest

on-stage action vary from occa-
has consistently remained true
to its own fashion. The shows

or re-

played valiantly by Juan Successful performances

tasteful and emotionally satis-
fying with class.

The Broadway tradition is
more brash and brassy, suitable

A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

oregano, garlic, cumin and cook the flank steak over a hot

s we sit in the
prime of the

.question comes to
mind; What am I going to make

gallon Zip-Lock bag and pour
the marinade over the meat.
Push out the air, then seal
tightly. Chill in the refrigerator
over night, until ready to grill,

Heat the olive oil in a small
skillet over medium heat. Add
the sliced onion and bell pep-
per and cook until the vegeta-
bles become soft and just be-
ginning to brown, about 10

throw the tortillas on the grill

side.
Thinly slice the steak against

the grain. Place some of the
meat into a warm tortilla, the
add onions and peppers. Wrap
up the tortilla then garnish
with a dollop of sour cream.

Add shredded lettuce or
cheese if you wish. However,

linking what you.
might make (for dinner) tomor-

Season with salt and pepper wraps pack a flavorful punch
and set aside. Meanwhile, all on their own. Really.

** f

steak, then tucked it into a

onions.
"Yummy.

•v-
3 *.

Dossln Great Lakes Museum
The Dossin Great Lakes Museum's 50th anniversary celebra-

tion is from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, July 24, at the museum on

^Guest receive free admission and birthday cupcakes while

The celebration features an appearance by Annessa Carlisle,
author qf, "Bob-io: An Island m Troubled %^ters." The museum's
cur^tor^Qpi^ *•'. < •-. -••'$ I " !

The museum is open 11 a.in. lo 4 p.m, Saturdays and Sundays.
Admission is free at the museum for the duration of 2010.

For more information, call (313) 833-5538 or visit

there. Which you prefer is
largely a matter of taste and

in for this one, the festival man-
agement was counting on an
Englishman with outstanding

;or
his direction of the musical
"Sweeney Todd" in New York.

American composer like Porter.
Much of the wit and humor

^newcomer to the show; its „
great potential is still evident.
Unfortunately, this production
is not the overwhelming expe-

2 lbs. flank steak
V% cup fresh lime
1-2 cup tequila

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY

1 tablespoon olive oil
r Grosse Pointes Premier Entertainment

I sweet bell pepper halved

8 large flour tortillas
sour cream for garnish
In a small bowl, whisk to-

gether the lime juice, tequila,

Providing the finest disc jockey services
for all your entertainment needs:

weddings • parties • dances • events
"We Don't lust Play" Music,

We Entertain"

.'313.384.013O; www.pdjsinc.com

LUNCH &
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

Mack Ave • Just North of Moross
Ol'FS QUAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS

Deluxe with trench fries & your choice
of salad or cole slaw „„......„...„......,.....

Dine in Monday - Friday 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Avail

NilltiMKS

til

^^:'^7--'ti'[ ^ 'T •';.-'^,f;;V::/''\>f-^::',-/'

fo >•'"'. .

Monday - Saturday 11:00 am - 2:00 am • Sunday 5:00 pm - 2:00 am

18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Points Farms

Join. XJs For Our Oaily Specials
v"''ve Been Here
i |!» Over 50 Years

R-E-S-T-A-IJ-R-A-N-T
MONDAY MADNESS

& WACKO WEDNESDAY
TERRIFIC TUESDAY
THRIFTY THURSDAY

Atitipagio Salad. KKH! of Mustarrtofl
I UHSW Pliza w/3 Item* f***1 Hours: Tues, - t o . Hp.m. ° Ffi. | Sat 5-1Qpm * Sun. Doors Open 5p.mL

ludtvidiiaE Aiitipantrt SaEuil,
Afjhcltl w/Mi'at Satire & Meatball

icii Ice Cream

A $25.70 value • you save $6.14
№ Coupon Mxxssary. Feed TJip Whole ramify! No toptratton Qd№

A $13.80 value * you save S4.8S
'a Coupon ft«fl»(«»y. A Tiue Italian feasl! No Expiration Date
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Buy now and save.
Buy 4, get $500
R I I . : ? n~\i

card valued up to $1<

Buy 2, a.-t $100

Pius
Get $200 and $300
b *+ "*' sc t"«

U!UJ3 iC

select purchases
Mfli.ir:i,i!-!j1C00:t?b(;to total

Going On Now At Sargent's

' v J r i i JL^ r-j
-BIG

ENOUGH

COMPE'I
SMALL

LNOUC.H
TO CARE
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The annual Port Huron to Mackinac race
PAGE2C

2C FOOT

He is a
men, who is focused on one
thing, playing collegiate hock-
ey.

He is Grosse Pointe Woods'
16-year-old Mark Yanis, who
stands 6-foot, 3-inehes, and
weighs 190 pounds.

He is one of the best hockey

dent was recently selected by
the Muskegon Lumberjacks of
the United States Hockey
League. The talented teenager
competed against the
Dubuque Fighting Saints,
Cedar Rapids Roughriders,
Chicago Steel, Des Moines
Buccaneers, Green Bay
Gamblers, Indiana Ice,
Waterloo Black Hawks,
Youngstown Phantoms, Fargo
Force, Lincoln Stars, Omaha
Lancers, Sioux City
Musketeers, Sioux Fails

and is now enrolled at
Muskegon Mona Shores High
School for his junior and se-
nior years of high school He

said Lumberjacks head
coach Kevin Patrick.
"He skates well and
moves the puck well.
And he's not afraid to
get up and support the
rush."

Last year, Yards played
for Belle Tire in the
Midget Minor Division
and coached by Kyle
Krug.

He scored six goals
and had 16 assists for 22
points in Belle Tire's 64
games. He also had 112
penalty minutes.

"I skate well for a guy
my size and I take pride
in making tape-to-tape
passes coming out of the
defensive zone," Yanis
said. "I can mix it up in
the corners and play a
physical game.

"I need to get a little
stronger and that I will
do this summer before
the team starts in the
fall."

During his time on the
team, Yanis will remain

PHOTO COURTESY OF MATT YANIS

at Grosse Pointe North in June
2012 to graduate with his

Mark Yanis is a physical defensemen, standing 6-foot, 3-inches, and
weighing 190 pounds.

"It's a tough decision to leave
home and go to school at a
place where I will have to
make new friends, but in the

long run, this is the path I think
I have to take to fulfill my goal
of playing college hockey and
maybe even professional hock-

ey in the NHL," Yams said.
"Mark is a hard-nosed de-

fenseman who loves to play
physical and in a guy's face,"

"Muskegon's owner
and coach will make
sure I'm hitting the
books while I'm with the
team," Yanis said. "It's
an exciting time for me

and soon enough I will make
my decision where to play col-
lege hockey."

Yanis is a well squght-out

player, with the University of
Michigan, Michigan State
University, University of
Minnesota, The Ohio State
University and University of
Notre Dame heavily recruiting
him.

'A few months ago, I was re-
ally big on going to Minnesota,
but now I have taken a look
and talked to other coaches
from other top programs to see
what they have," Yanis said.

Yanis is following the path of
fellow Grosse Pointe Woods
resident and U-M player, Kevin
Lynch.

"I hope to make an immedi-
ate impact at whatever college
I play at," Yanis said. "I know I
have to be patient, play solid
hockey for Muskegon and im-
prove my skills.

"My ultimate goal is to play
in the NHL."

Yanis is eligible for the NHL
draft in 2012. Lynch was draft-
ed by the Columbus Blue
Jackets, hut is currently play-
ing for the Wolverines and tak-
ing classes at U-M,

"I want to put on some more
muscle and I'm doing that with
the workout schedule my
Muskegon coaches gave me,"
Yanis said. "This is a dream
come true and Fm excited to
get going."

Plymouth Whalers of the
Ontario Hockey League and
played as a member of the
prestigious National Team

Development Camp, which is
comprised of the top 40 ama-
teur hockey players in the
country.

"It was an honor to be one of

team," Yanis said. "The guys
are good and it really helps me
play better hockey."

Yanis is the second member
of his family to shine on the ice.
His older brother, Michael was
an all-state player at U-D Jesuit
and played in junior leagues on
the East Coast.

After being traded a couple

ed to end his hockey career
and be a true college student at
Michigan State University this
fall.

"I get a lot of support from
my parents, my brother and
friends," Mark Yanis said.
"They helped me map out a
path to college hockey."

His favorite NHL player is
Detroit Red Wings defense-
man Niklas Kronwall, who is
6-feet even and 189 pounds.

"I like the way Kronwall
plays and I think I play hockey

After spending two years
with Muskegon, Yanis will play
college hockey. Local fans will
hopefully get a chance to see
him play close to home and

Hopefully hockey fans will
one day watch Yanis don the
Red Wings Jersey and help lead
the team to the Stanley Cup.

W \ <(
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Every Vehicle comes with
* 84-MONTH/ 100,000-MILE WARRANTY

GENUINE NISSAN PARTS

*. NATIONWIDE SERVICE LOCATIONS

TOWING BENEFIT

CAR RENTAL REIMBURSEMENT

TRIP INTERRUPTION COVERAGE

24-HOUR EMERGENCY
ROADSIDE CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE
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SAILING

By Bob St. John
5r

The 2010 Pure Michigan
Bayview Mackinac Race is set
to start July 17 in Port Huron.

For Bayview, it's the biggest
event of the year. Commodore

Burton, Vice

Rear Commodore Jeffrey
Henderson are ready to host
one of the largest sailboat
races in the world.

The first unofficial race was
in 1923 and a couple of years
later, 12 yachts entered the first

Port Huron to

As of the beginning of July,
208 entries have been submit-
ted to compete in this historic
race that takes sailors through
Lake Huron to Mackinac.

Once again, competitors can

The Cove Island Course is 254
nautical miles and takes

before heading to the finish

The Shore Course is 204
nautical miles and as the title
states, it followed the Lake
Huron shoreline.

Below is a list of Grosse

2. Gary Graham,
Contender, City of Grosse
Pointe, Bayview Yacht Club,

dKl.
3. Daniel Padilla,

Regardless, Grosse Pointe
Park, Bayview Yacht Club, S2

.1.
4. Dean Balcirak and

Tom Burleson, Sea Fever,
Grosse Pointe Woods, Bayview
Yacht Club, J-34.

5. Charles Weiss, Sea
Wise, City of Grosse Pointe,
Grosse Pointe Sail Club and
Bayview Yacht Club, Bristol.

6. Brian Geraghty,
Siochail, Grosse Pointe
Shores, Bayview Yacht Club,
C&CMK1.

7. Don Lang, Tar
Baby, Grosse Pointe Woods,

;w

8 1 arrv

Bayview Yacht Club, T-10.

Division IV-Shore
Course Cruising

1. Steve Nadeau,

Pointe, Grosse Pointe Yacht

. . . A U L K A N I A

2. Bill Snyder,
Escapade, Grosse Pointe Park,
Grosse Pointe Sail Club,

3. Tim Prophit, Fast
Tango, Grosse Pointe Park, Bayview Yacht Club, NA 40.

12. K, Anderson, Margaret Rintoul W, Grosse Pointe 4. James Cooper, Freedom, Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse
Farms, Bayview Yacht Club, Frers. Pointe Sail Club, Hunter Legend 37.

5. Doug Carlson, FreeWay, Grosse Pointe Park, Lake
Shore Sail Club and Grosse Pointe Sail Club, Morgan.

6. Joseph and Paula Butala, Gallivant, Grosse Pointe
Farms, Grosse Pointe Sail Club and Lake Shore Sail Club,

Pointe residents competing in Bavyiew Yacht Club's top brass, from left, Commodore Bruce Burton, Vice Commodore John Burke and Rear Commodore
the race, starting with those Jeffrey Henderson, are ready for the busy weekend the annual Bayview Mackinac Race presents.
competing on the Cove Island
Course. Each entry is broken down by owner name, yacht Bayview Yacht Club, Beneteau First 36.7.
name, dry name, club and boat design,

Division I — PnvpfalflTirl TT?P
ISIVIBIUIIJ. uuvcuucuiuiitv 13. Henry Mistele, Night Moves, City of Grosse Pointe,

1. H. Burton Jones, Burden IV, Grosse Pointe Woods, Bayview Yacht Club, J-120.
Bayview Yacht Club, Custon Express. 14. Kenneth Flaska, PeaceMaker, Grosse Pointe Park,

2. Gerald and Frances Anderson, Bushwacker, Grosse Bayview Yacht Club, Her custom.
Pointe Farms, Bayview and Port Huron Yacht Club, Beneteau 15. G. Thomas/J. Trost, Pendragon, Grosse Pointe Park, Hunter 34.
First 40.7, , Bayview Yacht Club, Contessa. 7. Rick and Renee Romer, Momentum, Grosse Pointe

3. Frank Kern, Carinthia, Grosse Pointe Park, Bayview 16. William Francis, Solution, Grosse Pointe Park, Park, Crescent Sail Yacht Club and Lake Shore Sail Club,
Yacht Club, J-120. Bayview and Grosse Pointe Sail Club, Farr40 OD. Tartan.

4. Timothy RLaRiviere, Eagle One, Grosse Pointe Park, 17. B & G Schappe, Spectre, City of Grosse Pointe, 8, Fred Bellamy, Pogo, Grosse Pointe Park, Bayview
Bayview Yacht Club, S&S. Grosse Pointe Sail Club, Frers F3. Yacht Club, C&C 40-2 CB.

5. Bayer/Bayer/Barnes, Falcon, Detroit Yacht Club, J-35. 18. Aitken/Schultes/Dumouchelle, Titan, City of Grosse 9. Richard Rumon, Scrimshaw, Grosse Pointe Park,
6. William Bresser, Hyin' Irish, Grosse Pointe Park, Pointe, Grosse Pointe Sail Club, C&C 41. Bayview Yacht Club and Grosse Pointe Sail Club, C&C 35 MK1.

Detroit, Port Huron Yacht Club, J-120. 19. Jim Leamon, TRIM, Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse 10. John Seago, Seagoing, Grosse Pointe Shores,
; 7,'BruceyJ. %rtg%^Rungpay, Grosse iPpinte Farms,; Pointe Sail Club, Morgan NM 36. Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, NA 40.
Bayview Yacht Club, Andres.., . . • . , 20. George Thomson/Robert Bunn, Warrior, Grosse *&*» 11. Joseph Kar, Slainte, Grosse Pointe Park, Detroit
1 •'" 8. Ldny OsWa№Bifii 3ori Somes, Sagitta, Grosse Pointe' Pointe Woods, GLYC and Bayview Yacjit Club, €&C ^l^^w^^^^^h^lubj&laMHa*.^^^,^^^^.*.^^^ • ***«,»#„,.
Park, Bayvft^Hbtht Club, J44. - • • • 21. Colton Weatherston, Weather Edge III, Grosse 12. Cameron Lawrence, Snowgoose, Grosse Pointe

9. Charles M. Bayer Jr., Grizzly, Grosse Pointe Farms, Pointe Farms, Crescent Sail Yacht Club, Beneteau First 36.7. Farms, Sarnia Yacht Club, Allied Seabreeze.
Bayview Yacht Club, Beneteau First 36.7. r t iv te inn T T T - S h n r p n n i i r Q p P R l ^ F R ^ P i n c y 13. Mark Craig, Solutions, Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse

10. Shriner/Henderson, Legend, City of Grosse Pointe, © Pointe Sail Club, Allied Seabreeze.
Bayview Yacht Club, Beneteau First 36.7. 1. Gordon and Andrew Morian, Avatar, Grosse Pointe 14. John Barbour, Velero VII, City of Grosse Pointe,

11. John Burke, Manitou, Grosse Pointe Farms, Park, Grosse Pointe Sail Club, Santana 35. Bayview Yacht Club, NA 40.

• '-•* a * 'J'f ••••-

College Prep Athletics Football Camp 2010
co-director Mike Bevier, pictured below
standing, and coach Mike Smith, pictured
left in the background, taught 27 children en-
tering fourth to eighth grade the fundamen-
tals of football.
bar four days at the end of June, Bevier, co-
director Ken. Robinson, and their staff taught

proper tackling, motivation and the impor-
tance of teamwork during the three-hour per

far left, who spoke to the campers about how
great the game of football is and the impor-
tance of listening and doing one's best on

them the opportunity to run their camp on

FREE HD FOR LIFE!
Only on DISH Network

Lowest Price in America!

$ 24.99/mo for over 120 channels!
$500 Bonus!

Call

1-877-969-9334

Calt now and ask how to get up to

50% Off
for one year ot DfRECTV's best packages!

STARZ & Showtime HO DVRReceiver Standard
for 3 Months- Upgrade!" installation!

Call OirectStarTV Now! Toll Free 1-888-282-3264
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GOLD CUP

win
By Ron Angel ning of the Jarvis Property

Restoration/GrossePointe
Yacht Club APBA Gold Cup

Dave Villwock captured his last weekend,
eighth Gold Cup with a domi- With this eighth win, in the
nating performance on the superbowl of boat racing,
Detroit River in the 101st run- ViHwock, piloting the Spirit Of

Quatar, equaled the mark of
the legendary Bill Muncey and
is only three victories behind
ail-time leader Chip Hanauet

With 60 overall wins in the
unlimited class, he is one shy
of Hanauer and two behind

Muncey.
Villwock powered his way to

four preliminary heat wins and
a maximum of 1,600 points
and had little trouble in the fi-
nal cruising to a several boat-
length victory over Steve David

in the Oh Boy! Obeito, averag-
ing 143.971 mph.

Villwock, the two-time de-

docked 141.170 and has won
the last three Gold Cups, held
in 2007, 2009 and 2010. The
race was canceled in 2008 due
to constant high winds on the

David to the checkered flag
were J. Michael Kelley-
Graham Trucking with a time
of 133.471, Greg Hopp-Jarvis
Construction at 130.935 and
Jeff Bernard-Formula-
boats.com at 124.512.

A very scary moment on
Saturday, in an otherwise great

"The course was very
rough," said Villwock. "The
Oberto was was really good in
the rough water but I think we
were set up well for all types of

in the final as winds were re-
ported near 30 mph. At the
start, it was more like 1042
mph, said course referee Lee

eluded Off-shores, Vintage and
other classes, was the accident
of J.W. Myers, whose boat lost
it's left side skid fin which
holds the boat on track for the
difficult left turns, sending
Myers into the Roostertail

his left foot but returned to the
pits on Sunday and was greet-

Following ViHwock and the afternoon.

Dave Villwock drove Spirit Of Quatar to his eig

Jarvis Property Restoration was one of the major sponsors ot the 2010 APBAGold Cup race and its entry held its own cruising
on the Detroit River. The winner took home the trophy, pictured right

BASEBALL

The White Sox staged a dramatic comeback, scoring seven runs in its last at-bat to beat the Yankees 10-6 in the Grosse Pointe Park little League World Series. The White Sox finished a perfect 7-0 in

the playoffs, outscoring its foes 68-14 in manager Jim Williams' 16th season with the league. Celebrating are, front row from left, Ryan Sullivan, Noah Morris and Tyler Moyer; middle row from left,

Luke Riashi, Matthew Torlone, Austin Klein, Michael Landuyt, Caleb DeBerry, Charlie Peck, Michael Rose, David Borowicz and Jack Ryan Williams; and back row from left, coach Mike Torlone, coach

Ted Morris, coach Dave Landuyt, coach Bob Rose and manager

Jim Williams.

guimcs
TT* * T * f l 1
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(since 1977)
Cook Road Campus, Grosse Pointe Woods

• July2o~du

Special evening; pr$&;rain for teenage players

Special half-day program for 5- sui46~year-olds

Aug. 2-7
Regular Session for ages 6-13
{includes goalkeeping session)

Aug. 9-14
.lar Session for aees 6-13

Call 313-884-6718 or 313-884-4444
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collection

v o t e

5 1 conkout

Solution time: 27 mins.

CLtRICAl/OKIt t

209 HUP WANTEDr; ;::|:30O SITUATIONS-'WAHTII)a^02-SmiM10ttS~WftNU
PROFESSIONAL I BABYSITTERS I CONVAtESCENT CARE HOUSE CLEANING

feyef adminis-
trative assistant need-
ed for busy law firm.
Must be detail orient-
ed! E-mail to afflii
wozniak@vahoo.CQm

203 HEIP WANTED

Grosse Pointe

is seeking a part time

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning

CHILDREN are your

>- are you look-
ing for a new career or
a second income? Con-

joining our pro-

Candidate must be
well organized,

efficient, have excel-
lent computer and

practice. We offer com-
petitive wages and
benefits. Fax your re-
sume today to: 313-
884-9756

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

ADMINISTRATIVE as-
sistant, (sports man-
agement) full or part
time. Grosse Pointe
area. Good computer
and communication
skills. Fax resumes:
313-886-0559

about our church,
job requirements and
where to send your

resume, visit our

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

STUDENT waitress
wanted. Mornings/ af-
ternoons, early eve-
nings. Good tips!

Pointe.

if you require a nanny
that..will•tfb'at them as
such; 1 am now availa-
ble. I bring 16 years of
patient, loving, skilled

Since 1984.
Full/ part time, five-in.

A+ Live-ins Ltd,

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

{In-Home S Centers)

Current License

When Placing
Your Ads

THANK YOU

Licenses!

to your family, in your
home. Certified in child
CPR. Drug testing and
criminal check provid-
ed. Exceptional refer-
ences. 313-839-2923,
313-759-3376

LOVING mom special-
ized in caring for chil-
dren/ young
with severe
and/ or special needs.
Experienced within
school districts and in
the home care setting,

il time em-
in your

Persona! Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly S Daily Rates

Gee Allen - Grosse Pelate Resident

881-8073

SERVICES

PERSONAL CASE,
COOKING,

CLEANING, LAUNDRY

313-885-6944
Mary Qhesqulere, R.N,

303 SITUATIONS WANTED

DAY CARE

information.
(815)355-6153

_ _ _

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

ATTENTION:
by MiCHlCAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

{In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising

When Placing
Your Ads

THANK YOU

Licenses!

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS I 207 HELP WANTED SALES I 207 HELP WANTED SALES

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE!

TRAINING CLASSES
(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)

State approved- CCW Board Recognized

For Appointment Call James D. Binder

or email instructor@sasccw.com
www.sasccw.com

OUTSIDE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SALES

Experienced outside advertising
sales representative for the Grosse Pointe News.

Must have outside sales experience in the newspaper
industry. Service existing clientele and develop
new clients for retail display advertising in our

publications, website and printing opportunities.

to demonstrate creative and organizational
and sales skills are a must.

Send resumes to: pbirkner@grossepointenews.com /

ing woman available to
clean your home. Hon-

bie. 14 years experi-
ence. Spring specials!
(313)527-6157

JLYNVTS •; •] •: douseSefP
ing. Leave your clean-
ing to me! Ail supplies
included. Senior dis-
count. References.
(586)817-1390

L.L.C.
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced.

English speaking. Natu-
ral cleaning supplies

7657

NEAT freak! 20 years
experience. Great ref-
erences, reliable. Sue,

finally found her,
a woman who actually
likes to clean. Thor-
ough, reliable, trust-
worthy. 16 years expe-
rience, references.

Insured.

310 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED LIVING

CERTIFIED experi-
enced care giver look-

references. (586)421-

312 ORGANIZING

TIDYING Up... Life's
Loose Ends, Lie. or-

rage/ on line sales. At-
tic to basement/ home

drew at 313-268-9858
orlutzandrew12@
grriall.com

Call your ads in Early!

Ciassified Advertising

313-882-6900x1

Place YOUr Ad With US Grosse
igrosse

CONNECTION
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406 CSTATE SALES

ANTiQUB/COLUCTiBLES

MAGNIFICENT
Slon, • 586-713-1652.
Fabulous estate sale

Harvest Pine, 8 filled with wonderful
feet, antique Items. Huge

collection of cut glass,
Steuben, Laiique in-
cluding 3 perfume bot-

feet by 2 1/2
(313)823-1284

403 AUCTIONS

flfll On site Auctions
LLC. Estate auctions,
sales. (Your home/
business liquidations)

ed/ insured. Member;
NAA/ MSAA. WWW,
mionsiteauctionsilc
xom

SCHWINN OCC Sting
Ray. Black with silver
flames. Only ridden oc-
casionally. Excellent
condition. $95/ best of-
fer. (313)417-0285

TREK mountain bike-
Model 820. Grey with
red accents. 13" frame
with 26" wheels. Very
good condition, $160/

0285

406 ESTATE SAIIS

Township.
Friday- Saturday; 8am-
6pm. 20517 Villa
Grande Circle (South
off Hall, west of Hey-

586-228-
9090, Pictures: action

mis-
cellaneous. Friday, Sat-
urday, Sunday; 9am-
4pm. 23825 Normandy,
Eastpointe. (5 houses
South of Stephens).

Super Sidewalk Sale
Fri. Sat. 9:30-5:30

Sun. 11-4
Everything outside

Bet vernier & Nine
(586)772-6308

g ( S o u t h
off,Martin, "East of Hoo-
ver) Furniture, collecti-
bles. Pictures:
estate.com

ny, more antique col-

Furniture includes: cus-
tom traditional couch.
Queen Anne arm
chairs, more. Collec-
tion antique perfume
bottles. Art pottery in-
cludes: Pewabic, Well-
er,
Ivorene
lamp. Sterling includes:
Holloware, Art Nou-
veau sterling, flatware,
more. Elegant glass in-
cludes: Morgan Town,
Fostoria, Heisey, Cam-

tion figura! napkin
rings. Hand antique
quilts. Wonderful anti-
que linens. Lots of Wa~
terford. Rare RS Prus-
sia berry set Cranberry
glass. Lots of antique
jewelry. Antique and
collectors books. So
much more! Please
check estatesaies.net.
Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday; 10am- 6pm.
32832 Newcastle, War-
ren (between Masonic/
14; Hoover/ Schoen-
herr).

IOIMAGE $A1I

Grosse
Friday,

July 16, 17,

Bedford. July 16
& 17; 9am- 3pm. Anti-

Pointe
Saturday,
9am

linens, clothing, books,
toys, computer &
phone equipment Nor-
dic Trak

Friday-,Sun- c e s

-July.-1430-Fair-
Grosse Pointe

hing, clothes,
benefit Star.

ANTIQUES/COUKTIBLES I AMTiQUES/COLLECTiBlES

ANTIQUE APPRAISALS
By: The Grosse Poinfe Collection

te

GROSSE POINTE WOODS COMMUNITY CENTER
20025 Mack Plaza

SATURDAY, JULY 17TH—IQam—3pm

furniture, art, silver, porcelain, rags, lace, textiles,
jewelry, toys, docks, etc. {no firearms)

ansoree
For information, call 313-884-5273

409 GARAGE/YAfiD/ I 409 GARAGI/VARD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGI SALE I RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SAlt I RUMMAGE SALE
S05 LOST AND FOUND

3 + family garage sale,
Saturday, July 17, 9am-
3pm. 638 Lakepointe,
South of Jefferson. No
early birds or pre-sales.
cash only. See
www.cfaigslist.com
(Detroit) on Friday for
the big list (search ad-

Lymphoma
Society. Friday/ Satur-

3 family. 1548, 1549,
1565, Hollywood. Fri-

ING sale- Every-
thing must go! Design-
er furniture at 75% off.

8:30am- 3;00pm. Ev-
erything must go!
Camping,
items and tools.

Grosse Pointe Woods.
Everything from a to z.

items, tools, much
more. July 16,17; 7am-
1pm.

Lincoln; East of
July 16- 17.
, Multi fami-

ly, (rain or shine). Loft,
bookcases, dorm re-
frigerator, sports
equipment, (Tennis
Mate) weight bench,

COLLEGE bound girl JULY 17th 10- 5. Aero- MULTI- family garage
stuff! 2043 Allard. bic rider, picture
Brand new Moosejaw frames, art supplies,
t-shirts, skates, AP/ a r t b o o k s , paintings,
ACT materials. July 17, m a n y i t e m s 1 6 5 6 B r y s

a m ~ ' one block east of Mack 3 p m 2 2 4 5 9 L a k e c r e s t

off Jefferson; between
10 a 11 Mile, St. ciair
Shores. American Girl-
new/ used, household
items, Christmas, chii-

grana piano, American d r e n , s te

Girl dolls, designer
clothes, sports equip-
ment and so much
more. One day only!
Saturday, July 17; 9am-
1pm. 53 Hawthorne,
Grosse Pointe shores.
Don't miss it!

sample/ garage LOST: female black
Friday/ Saturday, white cat, Ford

Torrey Court area,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Has ID chip, name 'P\
1
call 313-821-2619.

sale- many
types of

items, priced to sell.
Saturday, 11 17; 9am-
I2noon. Grace Com-
munity Church, 21001
Morass (194/ Moross).

sale of chil-
i's clothes, toys,

tools,
items,
items. Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday, 9am-

TOY
sale.
July 16th- 17th,
2pm. All toys brand
new salesman sam-
pies. Toys, games,
crafts, much more,
Grandparents and pre-
school teachers, don't
miss this opportunity!
No early birds, 1240
Bedford, Grosse Pointe

413 M U S K A t

INSTRUMENTS

6&0 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS .

lutely gorgeous. Ga-
rage kept. No winters,

Maxine {off Harper). Ju-
ly 15, 16, 17; 9am-
3pm. Crystal, china, sil-

out! 266 McKinley

Moving, every- b e m j s s e d ,
must go. Toys,

PIANOS for sale-
Stelnway, Estonia, Bo-
hernia, other fine pia-
nos. Fortuna Piano,
16610 Mack Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Park,
313-423-0267.
fortunaDtano.com

313-910-9573.

v w Passat GLX V6-
2003 4 door, well
maintained. 89,000
miles, blue. $7,500.
313-410-1116.

Furniture,

furniture, kitchen
items, 839
Friday- Saturday

Lochmoor. Satur-
day, 9am- 3pm. Golf.
equipment, furniture,
mens coats, applian-

17, 10am-
Kitchen wares,

chabby chicf antiques,
glassware, decorative,
linens, garden items,
jewelry, kitchen items,
coflectibies, more.
Thursday, July 15, Fri-
day, July 16, 10am-

items. Pet kennels, ding, beautiful full street,
books,
sizes,

•R! Kids and teen-
agers clothing. Kids
toys, electronics and
household goods. 413
Lincoln, between St.
Paul and Grosse Pointe
Boulevard. Saturday,
July 17. 8am~ipm:

TD-3
tronic drum set.
lent condition. Snare, 3
toms, 2 crash, 1
hi-hat, kick drum.
283-6773

ma y.com

6 0 2 AUTOMOTIVE

FORD

ton.
Ultimate eul-

car. DU,UUU

WANTED
banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Local collector

top cash! 313- er<

603 AUTOMOTIVE

GENERAL MOTORS

cook

subdivision

Township,
1 and 2
sale. 17

couch,
women
mens woo! sports jack-

Birmingham,
of Southfield Work For You

To place an ad call:
x 1

415 WANTED TO BUY

and Hayes. July 16, 17, ous.
9arn- 5pm. Road.

LTD.

Top dollar paid for
quality books and libra-
ries. Free appraisals.
(313)821-8921

mpala LT
29,000 miles. War-

ranty, excellent condi-
$17,500. 313-570-

60S AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIG.N "-:•:

Wanted Vintage Clothe

Ciotiies From Hie 190C
*eostitme -Fine Jen

<Mfn8cs 'Furs «Nats
lingerie »iin@n

"Vanity «Boud
References, Gompiet

"Best of How

ss And Accessories

's Through 1970's
veiry/Watehes
^Handbags *Sftoes
s *TextiSes
oir items
e Confidentiality
• Detroit"
-866-4389

A R C I A W I L K seeks donation of gen
tlv

GARY'S HOUSEHOLD SALES 3 K

great condi-
96K miles.

,500.313-670-4277

Accord
4 5 K m l l e s 'C o'° r :

// MACOMB TOWNSHIP • JULY 15-1
Thursday, 8am - 4pm

Friday and Saturday, 10am - 4pm

;. It's ok to park on grass.

*rtwfr.l*c
,Creatiye-;S<i>!Htioris to home jiguidationl

sc^Ie-4own solutions

Friday, Jwly 16 8c Saturday, July 17
8:00ant-3:00pm

Treasuces For All Featuring... StiMiaisg Sidetoard,
Dinisig Room Table And Chaits, Lovely Pair

Carved Side Chairs, Antique Folding Games Table,
Large Jbdaid Desk, Pine Bedroom Set, Antique Parisian
Fireplace Fender, Brass Andirons, Fender And Vixepiace

Tool Set, Herend, Royal Crown Derby, Mackenzie
CfeMs, And Limoges China, Waterford, Baccarat,

Lalique, And Y&L St. Lambert Crystal, Silver, Original
Artwork, Botanical Prints, Mirrors, Lamps, Mahogany
Pair End Tables, Sofas, Chairs, Cocktail Tables, Pair

Plant Stands, Patio Furniture, Kitchen Essentials, Took,
Holiday Decorations, Clothing, Linens And Much More!

Everything Mast Go.

Scale-down ,1
packi.

Jackie Gray"313S0S-3007

organizing and staging,
old & estate sak

58&7T$&№
www.earyshousehotdsales.com

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
1645 BLAIMOOR COURT

(East off Mack, West off Marter, Norfh of Vernier)
THURS., FRI., SAX JULY IS, 16,17; 9AM-4PM

Mahogany double pedestal tabie with five leaves, buffer w/ marble door
inserts, veiy traeiirionai china cabinet, oigan, Pottery Barn kitchen table/

chair set, electronics, rcdiners, diminutive children's maple armoire,
maple dressers, bookcase, Eihaii Alles Desk, decorator side chairs, sleek
smaller 60 s divan, sew Oreik carpet cleaners, twin beds, great kitchen

teems, old ironstone, china sets, wast assortment of serving & entertaining
terns. Newer patio set, smaller wrought iron bistro set, other patio furni-

ture, planters.' Ead tables, lamps, glassware, shelving units, bikes, old
wood toboggan, vintage metal cooler, pknk accessories, garage filled w/
vin rage/ current items. Large selection of vintage (fiO's & 70s) vintage
clothing (ladies small- medium), good selection lingerie. Many current

jluiwor-tniOoth !>c <I s n i i y i ! <i m names. Vintage children's
clo'h aa Biae-stnt fr!icdtti tvrtynung from «ld to new, vintage isieial

HtHiscftoH aies.com' '

4WD LX, 75,000 miles.
$12,000. Excellent con-

&r

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISAL

CLEAN OUTS

LORi STEFEK • 313.574.3039

WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

FRIDAY, JULY 16th AND SATURDAY, JULY 17th
9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

3710 South DarHngton, Bloomfield Twp.
(North of Maple, West of Lahser)

This gorgeous home features newer furniture sofas
chairs, dining room set, bedroom sets, armoires,

player baby grand piano, and more.
Decorative items including sterling, silver pfate,
framed artwork, lamps, carpets and rugs, paper-

weights, women's clothing, everyday kitchen, toys,
Christmas and much more. Everything in this home

is meticulously kept and ready for a new home.
Please check website for photos and details.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers available 6:30 A.M.- 9:00 A.M. Friday only.

Pointe Ani- dition. (313)885-1345
ma! Adoption society- 6T3 AUTOMOIiVI

(313)884-1551,
www.GPAAS.ors

GROSSE
ma! Clinic: Kittens! fe-
male, sweet Husky/
Spaniel. Female Basset
HOUnd. (313)822-5707

for cars or
trucks. Road King Tow-
ing, call Randy

615 AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SAIE

AKTV

Meadowpond

AutO
flawless detail, we
come to you' (313)585-
1205

blood-
experienced

rents. (586)752-2260

5Q5 tOST AND fOUNO

FOUND: dog, black/
tan, German Shepherd
maie, on 7/ 8,
Shire. 313-418-2830

Pointe Ani-
mai Clinic: female
white Boxer mix (re-
cently spayed). Tri-Tab-
by DSH male cat

LOST black male Shih
Tzu. July 5, at Charle-
voix and Wayburn. 10

720-6313

§rosse fointe

CONNECTION

Nice 2 2 bedroom lower, near 837 Nottingham, 2
Air, Village, 838 Neff. Appli- bedroom upper AppH-

appiian- ances, parking, deck, ances.
ces, parking. $695. much more. 313-882- Garage

S Ok. (313)885-0470

BEACONSRELD, 2
bedroom upper, hard-
wood floors, natural
fireplace, recently
painted, appliances.

1140 wayburn, lower; 2

1,200 sq. ft. 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. Garage.
$685/ month. 313-330-
1533

1327 Lakepointe. Sin-
gle 2 bedroom house
on rear of lot. Central

bedroom lower, ver-
ige, air, appli-
> pets. Refer-

Park-
914 Beaconsfield.
$650. Free heat & wa-
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
ances, off street park-
ing. Basement 586-

ances.
ences.

850 Neff-
small upper. Referen-
ces, security deposit
$750/ month. No

garage. No pets, $700,
plus security. (313)881-

NEFF, 680- iower 2
bedrooms. Newly dec-
orated. Off street park-
ing. Basement, all ap-
pliances, central air.
$800/ month. (313)886-
5565

ment, washer/ dry^r.
Off street parking.

21217
Harper Woods. 1 bed-
room apartment near
St. John. Carpeting, ap-
pliances, laundry, pri-
vate parking, no pets.
(313)881-9313

3 bedroom upper- 886

(313)885-3926

BEACGNSFIELD- up
per studio. $550, in-
cludes heat/ electric.

2

1335 Somerset, Grosse
Pointe Park- 1 bed-
room upper. Air, newer
heating system, off
street parking, $650.
313-46^1189

1ST month free! 870
_ lam, 4 • unit

ing. 2
hardwood floors, appli-
ances, S575. 586-212-
0759,313-567-4144

ment/ attic storage, ga-
rage. (313)824-4258

f-3
1 1/2 baths, air, 2 car
garage. $1,200. Crane
Realty, (313)884-6451

St. Clair- 2 bed-
room upper, immedi-
ate occupancy. 1 car
garage with opener,
private deck, shared
basement Walk to Vil-
lage. $800 includes
heat, water, landscap-
ing, snow
{313)882-6281

887 St. Clair. Cozy 2
bedroom upper, ga-
rage, fenced yard. Seci-

CARR1AGE

Park:
bedroom lower flat

kitchen cabinets,
all appliances. $525.
(248)767-5617

HARCOURT- 2 bed-

out. All

nouse r o o m | o w e r u n ^ F j O r j _

_ t l ,D.ea" da room, garage, base-
room, Non- smoking, m e m a||

fa

 ap

5ps ianCes.
no pets, $650 plus util- S 9 o S Vmi6i8-ss93

™

QUIET 1- 2 bedrooom
upper aparments, in
the Park. Smoke free.
$585/ up.' (313)824-

house,
convenient Farms loca-
tion. 2 bedroom. 1 car
garage, all appliances
including washer/ dry-
er, 650 square feet,
$650/ month. Fax re-

ances, heat and water
included, $600. 313-
407-1561

2 bedroom- refinished S1? Hareourt 2 bed-
$550 room, 1 1 / 2 bath, air,

Call upper, garage, $925.
(586)772-0041 (313)885-4725

room, lower, near Vil-
lage. Bath, shower Ja-
cuzzi. Large rooms,
hardwood floors, fire-
place, new kitchen,
sunken den with pri-

ces, central air, private
No smoking/

dryer, garage. $1,300/
month. 313-434-0000

FARMS- cozy quiet, 1
bedroom semi- furnish-
ed, utiitles included.
$635. (313)516-4573

$775 plus
313-434-6595

security.

TROMBLEY- Grosse
Pointe Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath flat
available for lease, lo-
cated just off Windmill

in-
family

room with natural fire-

new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting
throughout, applian-
ces, separate base-
ments, 2 car garage.
References required.
Details, 313-801-3149

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination

that is based on race, color,
religion, national origin,

sex, disability, age
(Michigan Law),

marital (Michigan Law)

or familial status. •

For further information,

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-669-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

HARCOURT- 2 bed- RiVARD- Grosse
room, updated: upper/ Pointe City. Lower and
lower, garage, all appti- upper. 2 bedrooms, 1
ances. 313-492-0079 bath. Garage. $895

'' — _ each. Details: Cathy
LAKEPOiNTE 2 bed- Champion, Bolton-
room lower. Formal Johnston; 313-549-
dining, new kitchen, 0036.
garage, basement ap- - — : — : — — —
pliances. Fresh/ clean. WAYBURN- large 1
$680, after rebate, bedroom, separate util-
(586)899-7171 'ties, appliances indud-

. ed, front & rear porch,
L A K E P O I N T E - lower, 2 parking. $425.
bedroom plus. New (586)778-2730
kitchen, bath, flooring, _ _ _ _ _ _

CALL 3 1 ^ 2 ^ 9 0 0 ext1

(grosse Pointe
Grosse Ibintc News CONNECTION

* , * * *
CONNECTION.
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701 APTS/ftATS/DUPUXlHH APT5/fUTS/DUPLIX|702 APTS/FLATS/DUPIEX17G2 APTS/FIATS/DUPUX1 705 HOUSES FOS RENT I 706 HOUSES FOR R£NT
DETROIT/WAYNF. COUNTY! DUTROIT/WAYNt COUNTY! S.CS/ttACOMB COUNTY I S.CS/MACOfflB COUNTY IPOINTES/HARPER W00DS|DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

1 bedroom upper, very
clean. Woods floors,
walk- In closet. Heat/
electric included. Close
to St.. jotin and DMC.
$575.(313)283-5189

1- 2
dieux/ Mack, 8 Mile/
Keily. Spacious, like

INDIAN Village area.
Whittier Manor Senior
Apartments (55 years

or older), a spectacu-
lar Detroit landmark
building located direct-
ly on the River is now

Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newiy reno

for

EASTLAND area- 2
bedroom flat, com-

?ied. Call

immediate occu-
huge one

bedroom'

Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No
fees. (586)790-0474.
No credit check.

loaded with charm and
every possible modern

piex: East Indian Vil-
lage. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Beautifully re-
modeled kitchen, all
wood flooring, freshly
painted, spacious 3 car
garage
are
Contact A&R Proper-
ties, view photos:

313-285-

month, heat/ air includ-
ed. Please call 313-
822-9377 for your per-
sonal tour. EOH

Do you love being near
the water? if yes,

spacious

ST. Ciair Shores, Jeffer- GROSSE Pointe
son, 10 1/2 Mile. One Beautiful 2 bedroom
bedroom/ $570. Heat/ ranch' within walking
water included, call distance to village. Atot
(248)435-5100 or of charm. Many ameni-
email: 350198@gmail. ties. References re-
com quired. Please call for

additional details, 313-
801-3149.

GROSSE Pointe
Schools, East of f-94. 3
bedrooms, appliances,
fireplace,

70S HOUSES FOR RENT

POINTES/HARPER WOODS

CADIEUX, Morass,
State Fair, 2- 3 bed-
rooms. Garage, new

NEAR Grosse Pointe. 2
family home, $1,300. 2
car garage. Yard. 313-

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/

S.C.S/MAC0M8 COUNTY

We. 1 1/2 baths, new

apartments, in the
Nautical Mile.

Private basement with

Fairhoime,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Pointe
Woods, updated ranch.
2 car garage. All appli-
ances. $1,300/ month.

'-7125

(at Ca-
Near

Grosse Pointe; newly
renovated duplexes. 2

One month free rent.
North Shore

(586)771-3124

M O R O S S , super clean.
2 bedroom, appliances,
air. $625 + security

garages- Pay $400 and C O N ° O - 1

up, plus ail utilities. No u № e r - 9 M i ! e / H a r P e r -
pets. First month, NO $f50/ m o n t h - n e a t i n"
credit check, «*«»- c i f^ded. 313-268-2000

baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
with eating area. Ail
appliances, hardwood
floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner lot. Immaculate.
$2,000 per
(586)792-3990

room. 2 bath, 1,400
square foot, air, 2 car
garage, $1,200/ month
313-820-8260

(313)815-8511,

701 APTS/FlATS/OyPLEX|701 APTS/FLATS/DUPliX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTYfDETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

Tout Several Spectacular High Rise Residences
Downtown Detroit's Historic Lafayette Park

River & City Views

Sat., July 17th 10 am - 2 pm

1300 East Lafayette Boulevard
Two blocks north of East Jefferson
Just East of 1-375 (Chrysler Fwy.)

313-567-7400

and two bedroom
apartments- St.

Ei

vernier Circle,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
3 bedrooms with up-

Grosse Pointe Woods.
Star of the Sea area.
Fabulous executive
ranch. All amenities.
Possibility furnished.
$850/ month. 313-885*
5652,313-938-0741

706 HOUSES FOR RENT

DETROIT/WAYNE COUUTY

Jefferson/ Marter. Re~
modeled 3 bedroom, 3
bath. 2 car attached

$1,450/ in-
cludes water. (586)863-

709 TOWNHOUSB/

COHDOS FOR RENT

137 Muir Road, Grosse
Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage.
1 year lease. 1 1/2

709 T0WNHGU5ES/

CONDOS FOR RINT

CONDO for Rent- 739
S i Clair Grosse Pointe.
Newer construction
condominium, located
walking distance from
the Village, starbuck's,
Borders. Three bed-
rooms, two full baths.
First floor laundry in-
cludes full basement
attached 2 car garage,
vaulted cathedral ceil-
ing in living room cre-
ates an open, comfort-
able natural light domi-
nated space, immedi-
ate occupancy. No
Pets. $1500 per month
includes water and

it. $875/ month.
(586)596-2084

716 OFFICE/COHAfiSEHCiAl

FOR RENT

HARPER WOODS
Near 194, Nicely fur-
nished (1,600 sq. ft.)
suite or individual offi-
ces. Mr, Stevens,
(313)886-1763

721 VACATION RENTALS

FLORIDA

sleeps 6, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Book now for the
2010 and 2011 sea-
sons. $1,300/ week,
plus 10% tax. Cat!
Cheryl, {313)884-8749

723 VACATION RENTALS

MICHIGAN

Email HYPER LINK maii-
to:DKatz482i9@aol

CASEVtLLE OH Sagi-
naw Bay. Lakefront
homes. " Discounted
rates on summer
weeks. 989-550-0911
www.daleslakefront

room, 3 levels. Totally
refurbished, S950.
313-885-7509 LEXINGTON- home, 3

736 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT

maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry farm

The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

856 St.
Pointe f irun i us u!

bedrooms, 1 bath,
street

on-

19419
bedroom,

garage,
refrigerator,

month, plus se-
curity
219-7603

near beach. Quiet-
$550/ week. (313)882-

15005 Jefferson- Fur- 4 9 4 2

nished office; internet
connection, utilities in-
cluded, $125-
313-410-4339

10)- 1
fioor, water, heat air
conditioning included.
Grill area & outside
pool. No pets, no
smoking. $700/ month.
(586)445-4713

I- 3- 4

I bedroom brick ranch,
homes. Living room, dining

- room, recreation room,

to Krnart, Heat and wa-
ter included. $560 810-
794-9117

yard, garage. Call for 1/2 garage. Rent: $800;
details, 586-541-4005. buy: $19,900. (313)882-
Foreclosure expert! 5539

'Mage- 2
bedroom townhouse.
Newly decorated. Ail
appliances. Available
immediately, leave

GROSSE
2- commercial

buildings on Mack Ave-
nue between 7 & 8
Mile: zoned office or
retail: 19615 Mack-
1,400 sq. ft. @ $1,750/
month, gross basis.
19483 Mack- 2,800 sq.
ft @ $3,400/ month,
gross basis. Both are in
excellent condition, im-
mediate occupancy.
Call 313-884-0600,
Johnstone & John-
stone.

Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with

900 AIR CONDITIONING

Some ciassifications
are not required

by law to be licensed.
PteaSe chebk with the
proper state agency

to verify license.

997 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

§ 907 BASEMENT
I WATERPROOFING

R.L
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

REPLACED
ALL WORK

ftltABAMTFFn
A Solution to Your

Waterproofing

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

41 YEARS

Footings underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete - Masonry

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIEDS

.wwwjimkleiner.com GKCTION

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

*Walls straightened &
Braced or Replaced

•Underpinning

•BASEMENT '
WATERPROOFING

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED

AND REPLACED
•10 YEAR GUARANTEE

susiness
LICENSED^

TONY & TODI
885-0612

Plumbing/Sewer Repair
*30 Years Experience

referred in the
Pointes"

Member BBB»VISA/MC

Puzzles by Pappocom www.sudoku.com

Thursday 07-15-10

-11 SOLUTION 07-08-10

Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no

4]2|3
8
m"""T~j" H°Q

[III
2 1918

4 S3 17

211 !6

9JTT1

7 S 4

3 1 6 1 5

FOUNDATION

Since 1975
BUCKLED

BASEMENT
WALLS

WINDOWS
P1ER1N6

CRACK INJECTIONS

586-776-7270
Fuiiy Licensed & insured

Small Jobs.
(313)886-

918 CEMENT WORK

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK I 911 BRfCK/BLOCK WORK

retired mason.
Save on brick

References, free
Licensed,

ry. Basement water-

Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
wails, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-
censed. Insured,

MADISON
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry/ concrete,
Grosse Pointe resident.

Jason; free estimate,
rnadisonmaintenance

Masonry, spe-
cializing in brick/ block
restoration and con-
struction. Chimney,
porch repairs. Brick re-
placement and mainte-
nance. Book prior to
April 1, and receive a
10% discount. 313-408-

918 CIMENT mm

f

Resfdetitia!
DRIVEWAYS -FLOORS •*
OARAGES RAISED &

New Garages Built
Exposed Aggregate "Brick Pavers

Licensed

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

Licensed/ insured. Rea-
sonable. New York
flagstone, brick steps,
wrought iron hand rail-
ings.
(586)772-3223

Kleiner,
porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing. 30

Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

912 BUlLDtNG/REMODELING

CURRAN Building
Company, remodeling,
repairs, specializing in
older homes, perfec-
tionist. 34 years experi-
ence. (313)885-1242

D A V I D carlirTall m-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Cell

(586)463-2639

J A M E S Kleiner Con-
crete, masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.
Exposed

Piaster,
l, Cor-

nice Repair, Custom
Painting Interior - Exte-

floors, footings. Serving
the Pointes since 1976.
Licensed, insured. 313-
885-2097, 586-466-

THE Original Wail Doc-
tor. The finest in paint-
ing, the finest in plaster
repair. Ask about our
home organization
services. (313)530-

construction
inc.

* DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS
- RAISE GARAGES &
REPLACE GARAGE

FLOORS

BRiCK WORK
BRICK PAVERS

EXPOSEDAGGREGATE
.WATERPROOFING

\№№DJ

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

(586)415-0153.
star Electric,
home specialists. Cir-

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

Kleiner. Chim-
rebuilt.

YORKSHIRE
& Renovation. Kitchen, JAMES
bathroom, basement neys repaired,
remodeling, carpentry, Serving the
masonry reapirs/ adds- since
tions. Licensed/ insur- insured. (313)885-2097
ed. (313)881-3386

plugs,
lights,

tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, www.nomore
fusi

Commercial
No Job Too Small

916 CARPET

IN$TALlATiON/REPAI8

re-
GARY'S Carpet
ice. installation,
stretching.
Carpet & pad available.
586-228-8934

918 CEMENT WORK

nance specializing in
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. U-
senced and insured.
313-885-8525, 313-
402-7166/ cell. WWW,

tenance.

934 FENCES

A L L fence; gates, oper-
ators: Sales, service,
installation, repair. Dr.

FENCE building
repair. All types. No Job
too small. Over 40

Licensed &
U.S. Concrete

insured.
Inc. Call

there is, profes-
sional masonry, brick
tuck pointing, ail chim-
ney repairs, gutters in-
stalled, all roofing re-
pairs, garage straight-
ening, steps replaced.
(586)779-7619,
(586)876-8190.

CALANDRA" a sons-
al! concrete work. Li-
censed/ insured build-
er, (586)725-2700,

pointing, steps, con- George, 313-886-5899
crete, small jobs. 20+
years experience, fully

Kleiner
Chimneys repaired or

It. 30 years. Li-

Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

929 DRYWAiL/PUSTERiHG

LAKESHORE
PLASTER, INC.

• Ornamental Plaster

• Inter /Exter Painting
•Texture Duplication

• Drywa!!

VITO'S- Cement, Drive-
ways, steps, garage ANDY squires. Plaster-

tuckpointing. Licensed/
ing &
repair.

drywall. Stucco
Spray textured

(psse ftinte
mm CONNECTION
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936 FtOOR SANDING/
REFJNISHtNG

dustless refinish-
ing. Hardwood perfec-
tionist. Install, refinish,
repair, bzfloorlng.com
Brian, 586-707-2616

943 LANDSCAPES/ I 943IAKDSCAPERS/
TREE SERVKI/GARDINIR1TRH SERVICE/GARDENER

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years

945 HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING 1 9 5 4 PAtHTING/DECQRATiNG 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING I 960 HOOFING SERVICE

floor sanding/ reflnish-
ing. Since 1987. shores
resident. 800-606-1515

alinaturaBhardwoori
floors.com

, 17 years.

BEAUTIFUL
gardens arranged and
maintained by experi-
enced master garden-
er, weekly weed' pa-
trol. Fall
(313)831-7109

DOMINIC'S Stump
Grinding- None to big/
too small. Backyards
ok. stumps, no trees.
(586)445-0225

GARDENER iirvlng
the finest Grosse

Quality Service
Calf Tom

A affordable price.
Mike handyman. Elec-
trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, ceramic, mar-
ble, painting. Roofs.
Bathrooms, basement,
kitchens. Decks. Small
or big jobs. 313-438-

586-215-4388,
Native

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

FLOOR sanding
finishing. Free esti-

586-823-7753

1979. Spring cleanups,
weeding, edging/ culti-
vating, planting, prun-
ing, trimming, win-
dows, eves, more!
(313)377-1467

PROFESSIONAL anti K&K LAWN & SHRUB
que restoration. Euro- SERVICES, IMC.

938 FURNITURI
REnNISHIMO/UPHOLSTERlNG

cializing artistic repairs. Maintenance &
Landscaping Services
FREE ESTIMATES

942 GARAGES

SHRUB trimming, gar- _
den maintenance, lawn OLDER home special-
cutting, sod install*- ist. City inspection re-
tion, mulch & topsoil pairs. Sewer cleaning,
delivery, landscape in- carpentry, plumbing,
staiiation, brick pavers, electrical, plaster,
313-881-9241 WWJL painting, kitchens,
lucialandscaping.com baths.

SHRUBS TRIMMED
BEAUTIFULLY

MDA Licensed
Pointes' References

Call Sal

DOWNEY
ice LLC- Garage doors/
openers, Sales/ serv-
ice, 14 years/ insured.
248-721-5735

943 LANOSCAPERS/

TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

(313)417-0797

Services,
Any type of repair,
maintenance, improve-
ment. Home or busi-
ness. 39 years in

LANEY'S-Specializing
lawn 8i ground mainte-

TLC to your
beds. Cleaning, weed-
ing, cultivating, trim-
ming, pruning, and
more. 313-881-3934

references.
4130

(313)885-

• Appliances

• Saiurdo

Service

946 HAULING & MOVING

944 GUTHRS

AFFORDABLE, next sign, sodding, brick pa-
day service. Spring vers. (313)885-9328
cleanups, trimming, www.laneysiandscape. fighter

Complete com

(313)377-1467

Steve's
i nnfi-iiit lira

. Detroit Tire
insured Aver-

Cnn'tnr

(313)806-

REMOVAL
Garage, yard,

basement, clean outs.

Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

947 HEATING & COOLING
fi IJBfcl 1 1& I E*HI

Specializing ail types
painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Z^REAT WESTERN^
PAINTING, INC.

(313)886-7602
www.greatwestern

paintinginc.com

Home
Quality roofih,

Free Estimates and
Reasonable Rates, cal

586-778-2749
Or 586-822-2078

""""JOHN'S

Ail interior/Exterior
Repairing: damaged

•/3O? C O M P « H V
• INTERIOR & EXTERSOR
• RESTORATION
. CUSTOM PAINTING

FBSE ESTIMATES • LICENSED • INSURED

in-
sured. Serving the
Pointes over 30 years.
313-300-4830

YORKSHIRE Building.
Cedar tear off. Flat
roofs. Licensed, insur-

cracks, windows,
puttying, caulking.

Faux Finish.

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured
{586)771-4007

6. P. References
957 PtlMBING &

INSTALLATION

Maintenance.
Hand wash walls and
windows. Free esti-

Free estimates ALL plumbing repairs/ 313-821-2984
senior Discount
313-882-5038

981 WINDOW WASHING

1979. Grosse
paint and plaster

ny inc. specialties in-
clude: fine pruning of

5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental
since 1991

Mr, B'S 586-7590457
DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free yard removals. Free es-
estimates. Senior dis- timates. Senior dis-
counts. 586-216-0904 counts. (586)419-1783

nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since
313-884-4300

Mobile 313.300
Office 810.367.

siding. Custom seam-
less gutters. Licensed
insured. (313)884-1602

honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing. Ron,
(586)573-6204

(586)770-7121
heatingcooiing.com
Furnace 80% efficient,
S442. 92%, $639. Cen-
tral air kit, $1,307 or
free estimate on com-
plete job. No credit
check; easy financing.

948 INSUlATiON

. 313-

Painting, LLC.
interior/ exterior, wall-
papering and removal,
insured. No job too
small. 586-350-5236

DAN Roemer Plumbing
Father & Son, 45 years
experience. Repairs,
repipes, sewers 8s
drains. Licensed/ insur-
ed. (586)772-2614

lumbins

CALL Mr. squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
! will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fuily insured.
References available.
H1^99S-0n9
\J 10/77 0 \JtJO7

by Jimmy,
interior/ exterior. Plas-
ter and drywail repair.

Worid Prices",

cieaning. Reasonable!
Pointes 21 years.

nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cieaning/ power
washing.

GENTILE
Blown in & batt roil. At-
tic ventilation systems,
Greenguard

Pointe.

954 PAINTIMG/DKORATiNG

s
ing, since 1982. Win-
dow glazing, decks, ex-
teriors, power wash-
ing. 586-350-1717

(586)713-5316/ceil.

960 ROOFING SERVICE

PAINTING
interior • Exterior All roofing

RICH'S
gutters, 30 years expe-
rience, free estimates,
(810)794-5014

nance- window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. (313)839-3500

Home improvements
Licensed, insured.

CalE your ads in Early!

REFERENCES* INSURED
EREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN

41 YEARS EXPERIENCE

in-
sured. (313)884-1602,

Your Business Card
Senior Information Guide

111 ;1 f I* f ! i'%

Businesses in
All About Your Car

Your Business Card
Summer Activities for your Children

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Great Party
Where to Go, What to Do
All about Your Boat & Helpful information

City Guide
Your Business Card

Senior Information Guide
ere to Go, What to Do

i u e w W S3s t

City Guide
Your Business Card

Businesses in Our State
Pontiac/Birmingham/R.O./Ferndale/Berkley (cruise 8/2?)

Your Business Card
Where to Go, What to Do
City Guide

Get your Home & Auto Ready for Winter
Your Business Card

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Great Party

Your Business Card

Presented hv (irosse Pointe News
Invide Sales

313-887-6000 ext. Qrosse (Pointe
CONNECTION
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